
Public Invited to Hear Hospital Story Tonight
"The Community General Hospital Story" will be told

to area residen.s in the Northville Community building
tonight (Thursday) at 8:00 o'clock.

Directors of the reorganized hospital will make their
first determined effort to rally support and area-wide interest
in contributing to the success of the facility.

Its progress since early year efforts to re-establish the
former Sessions hospital has been bumpy indeed.

Serious obstacles to its success seem now to have been
cleanly hurdled. Only money remains a necessary ingredient.

A big stride toward greater use of the hospital was

100 in Novi Group
On Development

City Starts Work
On Water Towp.r:
New Lines Installed

First steps towards erecting a
400,000 gallon spheroid water tower
were taken Monday night by the
CIty councIl as it awarded contracts
for excavation and foundation work.

Road Department
Gets State Check

Northville's share of the Michigan
Motor Vehicle Fund for the third
quarter of 1959 amounted to $4,778.

A check for that amount was re-
ceived last week from the state
highway department for expendi-
ture on local roads and streets.

NoVl village's share of the fund
amounts to $12,471: Walled Lake's
share is $4,608; and Wixom's share
is $4,002. Wayne county is slated
to receive $3,007,369, compared to
the second highest payment of $841,-
019 to Oakland county.

Motor vehicle ihighway funds are
made up of all state gasoline,
weight and diesel fuel taxes and a
small amount of miscellaneous fees.

Under the distribution formula, 47
percent is for expenditure on state
highways, 35 percent to counties,
and 18 percent to incorporated cit-

• ies and villages.

Township Names Two
Committee Members

Two appointments to community
groups have been announced by
Northville Township Supervisor
George Clark.

Luke Bathey, 18455Sheldon road,
was named to the recreation com-
mittee replacing Mrs. A. M. Law-
rence, who has resigned.

Mrs. Ruth McIntyre, 15515 Lake-
side drive. was appointed to repre-
sent the township on the steering
commIttee of the Plymouth com-

• munity development group.
'.

Oilman Ambush Fails
William C. "Top" Taggart, millionaire oilman who made head·

lines this week when another man was mistaken for Taggart In an
attempted robbery or kidnapping, was a familiar figure in this area _
from 1954 to 1956.

It was Taggart, wildcatting in Northville, who brought In the
stili-producing R. V. LeMaster well on Napier road In January, 1954.
The strike brought about a two·year "oil boom". While Taggart still
owns the oil wells, gas rights have been sold to Consumers Power
company.

Two thugs slashed and beat another oilman In Big Rapids this
week, releasing him after eommentlng "that's not Taggart". Police
believe the attackcrs Intended to rob or kidnap Taggart.

The oilman visited his wells here frequently and maintained
a residence at the Mayflower hotel In Plymouth during the exploratory
dr\lling period In this area.

made with the announcement this week by Administrator
Calvin Monfils that six more phyeicians have been admitted
to the staff.

Five of the doctors are associated with Atchison Clinic.
They are Drs. R. M. Atchison, E. T. Capuzzi, O. J. Robinson,
John Rogers and Robert Wetterstroem. The sixth member
whose application was accepted at Monday's staff meeting
is Dr. Eldred Zobl of Livonia.

This brings to 26 the number of doctors on the Commun·
ity General staff.

Since clearing away difficulties that arose from its

original organization, the completely remodeled and newly
equipped hospital has been on the upswing.

Taking over the operation from former owners Dr. H.
L. Bergo and Abraham Farris, the community board has
gained admittance to the Blue Cross Plan. This step was
prompted by Blue Cross insistence that proprietory ownership
though non-profit in structure, was not acceptable. The
former owners have given the board a chattel mortage on
the equipment along with an option to buy the building.
Further money has been advanced to begin operation.

Monfils has explained that the new board will make a

determined effort to encourage staff expansion and thereby
more use of the hospital. The addition of the Atchison
Clinic physicians is apparently a result of this effort.

Tonight's public meeting will be directed by Board
Vice President Robert Jones of Livonia. Rev. David Davies,
board pre&ident from Plymouth, will be unable to attend.
Other members expected to join in the explanation and
question -llnswering session are: Clifton Hill, secretary;
A. M. Allen, treasurer; and Dr. L. W. Snow, Leland Smith,
;Mrs. C. E. Langfield, Garnard Nie,ce, Russell Taylor and
Walter Tuck.
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Close to 100 village residents joined together Monday in
launching a giant committee to help decide the future of Novi.

The meeting, which was held at the Novi community bUlild-
ing, was called by the village planners for the purpose of forming Volume 89, Number 25, 16 Pages
the Citizens' Committee for Tomorrow" - a volunteer group 1-----------..::---..::::.....----------------------.:-----:=:.-=-------=----------.:---------------------~.:.....::...:------------

Id~signed to aid in village plan-
nmg.

In taking the initial step to estab-
lish the citIZens' group, Planning I
Board Chmrman Vincent Miklas ap-
pointed nine men and women to
act as a nominating body in naming I

officer candIdates for the commit-
tee. The entire citizens' committee
will elect its offICers from these
candIdates at a meeting later this
month.

The nine members appointed by
Miklas are: Ray Carroll, Rev. Ar-
nold Cook, Lewis Crusoe; Mrs.

Plans call for the 135-foot high David FrIed, M'll'y Guntzviller, Em-
tower to be ready for use by June. ery Jacques, Herbert Koester, Mrs.
It will be located west of the new Richard NoblE and Donald Wood-
high school near the city's under- ward.

- ground resevoir and pump house. Meanwhile, planning board mem-
The council hurried preparatory bers wIll mprt with several mem-

work this week so that when the bers of the vomn:o.ittee to outline
tower is available In the spring it some of the projects to be turned
can he installed immediately. The over to the citizens' group.
tower will provide adequate stor- Topics lIkely to come before the
age and pressure to eliminate any commIttee will be: Parks and rec-
water shortage problems during the reation facilities, thoroughfare plan-
summer. ning, utilities, educatIOnal and cul-

The contract for excavation work tural facilities, commercial and in-
was a" Terra Construction dustrial development, master plan-
company at $400. The company, ning, and zoning.
currently doing .ather water system The underlying function of the
projects in the CIty, will begin the committee, It has been explained,
work immediately. will be to answer this question for

A bid of $7232by the A. J. Etkin the board: "What kind of commu-
company was low among three bid- nity does the citizen want for
ders for installing the foundation. for Novl?"

.• _The council waived formal adve~- The citizens' commltee will be
t;~di I"LiL9r'to~i'l-;hti': '~he, pr;;jc..t -responsible diTectly·to the -Planning::- - Northville tucked anorl1er
before col? weather. . board. Its deCIsions, recommend a- championship under its already

InstallatIOn of the water tower IS bons and ideas will be considered b l· b I F'd b h'
part of the $300,000water improve- by the planners for recommendation u gmg .e t ri ay y crus mg
ment project approved by voters to the council. Clarencevdle, 33-7.
last May. Most new water lines have PI . b d b 'th With their lopsided victory
been installed "}ooping" the. city's who:~:g co;:~~tteen:n~ ;~~k::e: on Trojan land, the Mustangs
system to prOVIde better cIrcula- Ch . V t Mikl And clinched their fourth consefut' et' Shut-off valves at various aIrman mce~ as, rew IVID:\ th h t th t e Burgess, Burt FIsher, Henry Bash- Wayne-Oakland league cham-
poilmlsb . ro~g °tUllede sys em ar ian, William Flynn, Arthur Heslip, pionsmp and stretched their win-
st emg ms a . L H d d G .eo arrowoo an uy Stevens. nmg streak to 32 games.

In his talk to committee mem- Northville, which has not lost a
bers and citizens guest speaker league contest since October of 1955
Paul M. Reid, executive director felled all seven of its league oppon~
of the Regional Planning Com- ents this season to claim the title.
mission, predicted a tremendous The only sour note in the otherwise
population growth for Novi.
But despite this predicted growth,

which is based upon studies made
by the Regional Planning Commis-
sion, Novi by 1970 will still be out-
side the urban center, ihe said. The
city-type population will not be a
part of Novi until several years
later - then only in areas as spec-
ified in plans currently underway by
the planning board.

The waves of population growth,
Reid explained, are the result of
two principale factors: (1) Pres-
sures in the center of urban area
force the people to the fringe areas;
and (2) fringe areas begin to pro-
vide adequate sewerage, water and
other basic facilities.

"With the establishment of this
planning committee," he said, "I
think you are facing up to the prob-
lems which confront expanding
communities. "

George Lloyd of the Detroit Edi-
son company, who presented a film
entitled "Plan for Prosperity" ex-
plained the importance of proper
planning in light of population
growth. Increased population, he
said. could one day become a real
problem in Novi unless adequate
planning is done now.

Population in s:lUtheastern Mich-
igan, he said, has increased 27
nercent since 1950 from 3,414,000
to 4,317,000: Oakland county has
;ncreased 62 percent from 396,000to
643,000; and Novi has increased
85 percent from 3,410 to 6,300.

GRID CHAMPS - Picture above are members of Northville's football
team which won its fourth consecutive Wayne-Oakland league
championship last week. They are: (front row, left to right) Dave
Hay, Bill Trotter, Dick Kernozak, Curt KolIs, Jim Tuck, Bob Nauman,
Dick O'Hare, Blaine Ashby; (second row): Tom Darling, Roger
Atchinson, Fred Mitchell, Tom Ritter, Jim Petroek, Dave LaFond,

Bud Adas, Steve .Juday, Manager Bob Galli; (third row): Assistant
Coach Dutch Van Ingen, Art Fisher, Fred Steeper, Mike Slattery,
Gary Kohs, Kent Frid, Dave Nash, Terry Cherne, Larry Nitzel, Dean
Herman, Bob Stuber, Coach Ron Schipper; (back raw): Dick Willing,
Dick Bathey, Joe Gotro, Wade Deal, Jon Batzer, Walt Doan, Bill
Juday, Gary Morgan, Bob Hilton, Mike Janchick, Jerry Biddle.

Crown 'Old Hat' to Mustangs
I

season when the Mustangs romped
to a 53-7victory, is expected to lead
his team in its quest for revenge
tomorrow.

Northville scouts who saw last
week's game between Howell and
Mason repor~that Howell's running
attack will be the toughest to stop.
Most of their power plays are built
around the fullback.

Last year Northville scored five
touchdowns before the half, then
added three more in the fmal two
stanzas. Only two of the Mustangs
to score last year against Howell
are back thIS year. They are North-
VIlle's ace back, Larry Nitzel, and
Center Wade Deal.

Twenty-one seniors will close out
their final season at Howell to-
Illorrow. They are:

Bud Adas, Blaine Ashby, Roger
Atchinson, .Jon Batzer, Terry Cherne,
Wade Deal, Art Fisher, Joe Gotro,
Dean Herman, Bob Hilton and Mike
Janchick.

Bill Juday, Curt Kohs, Dave La-
Fond, Fred MItchell, Gary Morgan,
Dave Nash, Larry NItzel, Tom RIt-
ter, Hike Slattery and Bob Stuber.

per{ect season to date was the 9-0
loss to Class A Plymouth in the
opener here in September.

The loss to arch rival Plymouth
halted a 17-game winning streak of
both league and non-league games

Shades of Pearl
It was like an old-time Pearl

White movie.
Policeman Frank Heintz was

giving a driver's-lieense road test
Monday. Every tiling was all right
until the car started across the
Novi railroad tracks. SUddenly the
car ran out of gas, and aut of the
blue, a train came roaring down

the bend.
The young driver and Heintz

barely had time to get out and
push.

Fortunately the two weren't
stranded long. To the rescue rode
City Manager John Robertson who
happened to be driving by just
a minute after the harrowing In-
cident.

Three Youths Admit
School Vandalism

Calendar
Friday, November 13

American Legion auxiliary rum-
magc sale, Veterans' Memorial
hall, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. (first day).

Saturday, Novcmbt>r 14
American Legion llllxlllary rum·

mage sale, Veterans Memorial
hall, 9 a.m. to 1p.m.

Sunday, November 15
Community Chorus rehearsal,

Presbyterian church, 4 p.m.
Monday, November 16

DAR, home of Mrs. Carl Bryan,
12:30.

WII.PF, borne of Mrs. Cy Frid,
8 p.m.

Tuesday, November 17
Holiday House bazaar, OLV church

hall. Tea, homes of Mrs. Orlow
Owen and Mrs. Frank Paull,
both from 1 to 5.

A. M. Thomson, owner of Thom-
son Sand and Gravcl company
on Wcst Seven Mile road, was
pinned beneath this 14·toll gravel
loader for nearly an hour Sunday.

Arrow on inset picture at left
sbows where Thomson crawled
out. He is' recovering following
emergency surgery Sunday night
at University hospital.

CAN READ IT IN THE RECORD

IWe Top Goal
In UF Drive

Northville pulled its own weight
in the successful 1959 Umted
FoundatIOn Torch DrIve - shoot-
mg over the top by more than
$500.

Officials of the United Founda-
tion praised the city as one of
OlIlyfour communItIes m western
Wayne county to push collections
over its goal.

Others were the tOWllships of
Canton, North Dearborn and
South Dearborn.

Northville residents reached
deeper into their pockets this
year than ever before and
came up with $6,118.02for the
give-onee-for.all fund which
helps close to 200 health ~nd
public service agencies in the ,
Detroit area. Northville's goal
this year was $5,505.
Northville has beat its own

goal every year since joinmg the
drive m 1957. I

Last year collections totaled
$5,405to exceed a goal of $4,858.

Results of the door-to-door col-
lectIOn - backbone of the local
dnve - were coming in up to
the last mmute, said ChaIrman
Mrs. William Cansfieid.

Last minute donations brought
the residential total to $2,191.73
or $71.73 beyond the goal.

More than 100 women solici-
tors plus area captams worked
WIth Mrs Cansfleld and her as-
sistant Mrs. O. F. Reng.

City-wide, local businessmen
made the biggest percentage
increase over their quota of
any of the special groups so-
licited. The community busi-
ness collection - under Alton
Peters - topped its goal of
$280 by more than 100 percent,
to reach a total of G;693.
Highest actual contributions

were turned, in by Select Pros-
pects, solIcited by A. Russell
Clarke. The total was $2,472.

The I;'chool drive, headed by
Jack Van Haren, pulled in $461.-
79. The school goal was $407.

City government collections un-
der John Robertson netted $300.
The cIty goal was $340.

Local agencies aided by the
Umted Foundation are the North-
ville King's Daughters, Recrea-
tion department and scouts.

Gravel Operator Pinned
Under 14-Ton Loader

A. M. Thomson, owner of
Thomson Sand and Gravel on
West Seven Mile road, narrowly
escaped death Sunday afternoon
when he was crushed beneath
a 14-ton gravel loader.

His condition was reported
as inwroved following an emerg-
gency operation at University
hospital in Ann Arbor Sunday
evening. He suffered a ruptured
spleen and bowel.

Thomson, 62, was grading a road
in the back, southwest section of
hIS gravel pits when the heavy vehi-
cle skidded over the edge of an
eIght-foot high embankment. The
loader turned completely over pin-
ning Thomson beneath the steering
wheel. The heavy wheel was de-
molIshed as It crushed into Thom-
son's abdomen.

Working alone, Thomson was
unable to attract help. He sounded
the horn to no avail and finally
managed to crawl aut from the
\\ reckage and drag himself 1000
fcct down the edge of the pit. He
"a~ found hy an employe!} of the
firm, George Reavis.

Reavis helped Thomson to his
house where he was attended by
Dr. O. J. Robinson and rushed by
ambulance to Ann Arbor.

Dr. Robinson said Tuesday that
Thomson's condition was "much
improved", but that he· would be
confined for at least 30 days.

Thomson estimated that he was
trapped for nearly an hour before
crawlIng free. The accident hap-
pened at approximately 1 p.m.

Thomson's son, Donald, who was
working in another area of the pits
at the time of the accident, said
that the fact that his father was
grading probably saved his life. The
"bucket" attached to the front of
the loader was tipped up, he pointed
out. leaving the supporting arms ex·
tended upwards thus preventing the
full force of the vehicle from fall·
ing on Thomson.

Loot Model Homes
In New Subdivision

Two furnished home models in
the Village Green subdivision were
almost cleaned out by thieves Sun-
day night.

The theft of furniture and appli-
ances was reported Monday after-
noon by John C. Beauparlant, real
estate agent for the D & R Building
company, who discovered it when
he opened the house to viewers.

Stolen were sofas, chairs, beds,
a refrigerator, springs, mattresses
lamps and other small furnishing~
such as planters, pictures, bowls
pillows and ash .trays - more tha~
30 pieres altogether.

An estimate of the value of the
stolen goods will be made later this
week, Northville Police Chief Eu-
~ene King said.

The thieves entered the homes by
unscrewing the plate glass patio
doors from their aluminum frames,
King said. The glass was lited
neatly out. In these particular home
models, he added, the patio is shut
off from outside view by a high
wooden fence.

No one reported seeing the theft,
King said. It is believed a tIuck was
used to cart away the loot.

This is the first large-scale theft
from a model home, King said.
Smaller thefts have been reported
from time to time in other subdi-
visions.

The homes are located at 1075
Allen drive and 1063Allen drive.

Trustee lawrence
Undergoes Surgery

A. M. Lawrence, Northville to',l/n-
ship trustee, underwent surgery
Wednesday at Community General
hospital.

He is expeded to be confined to
the hospital for 10 days.
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NEWS AROUND NOR7RVILLE
The Horace Aenchbachers of East

Cady heaved a sigh of relief after
returning recently from a somewhat
disquietmg air trip to Georgia. What
should have been a three hour trip
for them stretched out to a nervous
13 when their plane was unable to

The Past Matrons club will meet
for a dessert luncheon next Wed-
nesday, November 18 at the home
of Mrs. Bertha Kerr on West Main
street. Mrs. E. C. Mollema will be
assistant hostess.:t""7'~~ 0.

~>. The Two Sisters ~
Vi BEAUTYSHOP ~

, NOVI
~ 26150Novi Road ~
~ (in rear)(j .Just North of Grand River ~R FI-9-2210

~~~\l.~

Twenty frilmds of bride-to-be Mar-
garet McGee were on hand at the
home of Mrs. Bessie Goodale Thurs-
day to celebrate her forthcoming
marriage.

* .. •
Mr. and lVlrs. Del Hahn of West

Mam street returned Tuesday from
a seven weeks stay in Europe. No
planned itinery, they packed their
bags and took off for places on the
Continent as the impulse moved

Samsonite
REDUCTION SALE!

EVERYCASE REDUCED!
FOR EXAMPLE:

Ladies' Beauty Case
formerly $1795

now
only

$14.95

Ladies' O'NIte
formerly $19.95

now
only

$16.95

Men's Companion Case . now
formerly $19.95 only

$16.95

Complete stock of Samsonlte Luggage on SALE. Ideal for Christ-
mas Gifts or keep that June Graduate in mind.

We InViteYou To Use Our Convenient Lay-a-way!

SHOP 'TIL 9 P.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FREYDl Cleaners & Men's Wear
112 E. MAIN FI-9-0777

Blue Jeans to Wash 'n Wears

With New NORGE Matching Pair

No NORGE
AUTOMATIC

M ~ LAUNDRY PAIRoney~ $f)50
Down Only \J per week

Model AW-262

.•...••....•..••••...
: NEWNORGE :
" ."S-YEARDR YER·
: WARRANTY* :
• A written promIse of trnl.'l:lll't 'rOB •
• performance nevOr mnC:o br.lorol _
• ·Molor prnt~c:t~c: by fUll .'
• one·~o(\t "'"rranty •.....•............•..

Mod.1 DE.260

NORGE 2-speed, 2-cyde Washer
gives you safe, all·fabric washing!

• REGULAR SPEED • SLOW SPEED

• NORMAL CYCLE • SHORT CYCLE

• CHOICE OF 2 WASH AND 2

RINSE WATER TEMPERATURES

• GIANT 10 LB. CAPACITY

NORGE 4-Way Dryer gives safe,
all·fabric drying!

• COTTONS, WASH 'N WEARS
Heat and tUMbling

• FUSSY WOOLENS
Heat and no tumbling

• SYNTHETICS-Air and
tumbling

• DELICATE THINGS-Air flow
alone. No tumblingExclusive!

3-Way
LINT-FILTER

Removes lint,
scorn and sand
automatically!

SOLD, SERVICED, AND GUARANTEED BY YOUR NORGE QUALITY DEALER

GIVE HER A MAJOR APPLIANCE THIS CHRISTMAS

Northville Refrigeration
Service

115 E. MAIN FI·9-oaao OPEN FRI. 'ilL 9

Policeman Gill Glasson is rest-I
ing at home after having been re-
leased from Atchison Memorial hos
pital where he had been confined
with pneumonia.

* * '"

IMAGINATIONand originality are Mrs. Edwin Mueller's middle name,
local Garden club members say. Mrs. Mueller, speaker at Monday's
club meeting, demonstrated the art of making holiday plaques, center-
pieces and door decorations, out of native flowers, weeds and fruits.
She shows two table arrangements here.

one small vase was broken. Old
Iroquois is now 40 feet under the
green water of the St. Lawrence.

Other enemies were glacial till,
sandstone, sandrock, clay and shale.

More than 5,000 ships have al-
ready come through the seaway,
Dondero said. Some parts, such as
the Welland Canal, will have to be
deepened even more.

"Some day," Dondero told his au-
dience, "I hope you'll be able to go
down to the foot of Woodward and
board a ship that will take you
around the world."

PreSIdent Mrs. Charles Yahne as-
sured him, "I'm sure we all have
days when we want to do that very
thing."

BIRTH

IFormer Congressman Talks to Club'
On Building of St. Lawrence Seaway

Veteran civic leader and formeri in tolls and through the sale of
U.S. Congressman, the Hon. George hydro-electric power.
A. Dondero-here to talk on the St.l The ex-representative praised the
Lawrence Seaway Frluay - compli- cooperation of CanadIan leaders with
mented the Northville Woman's club I whom he worked closely on the proj-
WIth congressional polish. ect for many years.

"I understand you are a solvent, In honor of his personal contribu-

I
?~ing co~cern," ~he soft-spoken pol- tion - and that of a fellow senator -
ItIcal retIree smIled. a strip of the waterway was recently

He added, "Mrs. Dondero is a renamed the Wiley-Dondero canal.
member of the Woman's club in our Seven locks were required to

Ihometown too, so I appreciate your make the continual adjustment of
work and problems." water level from one end of the

Then, assisted by his son, Stanton seaway to the other.
Grant Dondero, youngest Oakland The United States built two; Can-
County Circuit Judge, he proceeded a:la built five.
to outline the history of the seaway The great five-year 'Project was
in which he played a leading role. completed by the 24-hour a day,

Illustrating his talk with a colored six-days a week, round-the-year ef-
film, he pointed out some facts about fort of 16,000-22,000men.
the 2 billion dollar international Dredging was one {)f the major
trade channel into the heart of the jobs. But other interesting problems
midwest - calling it the eighth w{)n- included moving of an entire town,
der of the world. Iroquois, Ontario.

Creation of the seaway which Huge house movers carted homes
opened early this year not only fac- and buildings. Highways and rail-
ed monumental engineering obsta- ways were relocated and new power
des, but political barriers as well. lines built. In all the operation only
It was before Congress about 411r===========================::;years, Dondero said. II

Costs, too, were once held "pro-
hibitive" by experts, he added, but PRADER'S
he explained with pride that its I D
cost will never pinch U.S. or Cana-
dian taxpayers ..

Costs will eventually be paid off

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Robinson,
now living in Garden City, announce
the birth of a six pound, one ounce
son, Dean. Monday, November 9
at Beyer hospital, Ypsilanti. Pater-
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Robinson of Northville. '

Bonny Lee Walker, James Pardy Speak Vows
In Plymouth Presbyterian Church Ceremony* :* *

land because of dense fog. They them. They visited Holland, Ger-
were attendmg the funeral of Mrs. many, Switzerland and Rome.
Aenchbacher's father in Atlanta. * * ..

Northville Wayne County Exten-
sion group met Monday at the horne
of Mrs. Audrey Marks, and learn-
ed some pointers about family fIrst
aid. Project leader was Mrs. Ed-
ward Mollema, Sr. A dessert-snack

I was served by Hostess Mrs. Marks
and C~hostess Mrs. Andrew Or-
phan.

'" * *
Edythe Anne Bosak, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Bosak of
Nine Mile road, was "capped" in
traditional ceremonies for Mercy
college freshmen last month.

OAR to Hear Commander
Talk on National Defense

The Northville Record I
Published each Thursday by
The Northville Record, Inc.,
101N. Center St., Northville.
Michigan.

Entered as Second Class Mat·
ter In the U.S. Post Office
at Northville, Michigan.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$3.00 per year In Michiltan

$4.00 elsewhere

William C. Sliger, Publisher

Mr. and Mrs. .James V. Pardy

SHOP BRADER'S THURS., FRI.
AND SAT. 9 TO 9. SAVE ON
WARMHUNTING CLOTHING.

Community Chorus
Rehearse '1\.1essiah'

BOWLING CLINIC
For All Women Bowlers

AT WOODSIDE LANES IN SOUTH LYON

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16 - 1 P.M. 'TIL 4

JOIN us FOR FREE INSTRUCTION BY BRUNS·
WICKALL-STARBOWLERS••• ELVIRA TOEPFER,
MAXINE CRUCHON,MARGE BURTON AND LUC-
CILE QUAMBY•

* PRIZES * REFRESHMENTS
Have a ball • have an afternoon of fun.
Invite your Friends.

WOODSIDE LANES

100% Wool Shirts
BLACK AND RED. SfilliS
14% TO 19.

INVESTIGATE the wonderful Reynolds
.FUlly-Automatic Water Conditioner (the
softener that does everything).

Also, Ball-O-Malic and Soflslream
Semi-Automatics. You can't beat the bestl

Faclory sales, installation, service.

Webster 3-3800

REYNOLDS
WATER CONDITIONING CO.

BLACK AND RED WOOL
Hunting Pants .... .. $13.95

RED POPLIN

Hunting Pants .... $12.95

CHIPPEWA BRAND BLACK & RED

Hunting Coats " $20.95

(Mlchlpn's aldest and lareest manufacturer
of waler condltlanilltl equipment ••• Ilncel931)

12100 Cloverdale, Detroit 4, Mich.

THERMAL

Underwear
SHIRTS and DRAWERS

$1.98 ea.

PRESCRIPTION'
PICK·UP & DELIVERY
NO EXTRA CHARGE

Complete Selection I
Hearing Aid Batteries
PORTABLERADIO BATIERIES

Fountain Service - Gifts
Toys - Cosmetics

BETTER QUALITY AT $4 EACH

Rehearsals for the annual North-
ville community chorus Christmas
presentation of the Messiah will
begin this Sunday at 4 p.m. in the
First Presbyterian church.

The chorus is non-sectarian aud
directed by Northville high school
choir director, Leslie G. Lee.

All former chorus members are
urged to attend, Lee said; new-
comers are welcome.

The performance will be held
Sunday, December 13 at 7:30 p.m.
in the church hall.

Rehearsals will be held every
Sunday afternoon until then at
4 p.m. in the Presbyterian church.

The Ridgewood Nurses association I
met Tuesday to discuss plans for
its annual turkey dinner to be pre-
sented at Superior Township haJJ
Sunday from 1-4 p.m. Tickets are
being sold by staff members. The
dinner helps raise money for ~hol:
arships and gifts to the YpSilantI
hospital.

WOOL SOCKS . .. 49c to $1.19

WOOL CAPS . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. $1.50 up

INSULATED RUBBER BOOTS . $13.95

RED GLOVES
.JERSEY

WOOL

. . 49c

. . . . . . . .. . $1.95 to $2.50s. 1. Bracler's
141 EAST MAIN ST. - NORTHVILLE

SHOP BRADER'S MON., TUES., WED. 9 TO 6
THURS., FRI., SAT. 9 TO 9

WE CASH PAYROLL CHECKS

EXlrellle Care

FI-9-0122
Novi
'Rexall DrugI George R. McCollum, Reg. Ph.~~~~~~~~~~~

23200 PONTIAC TRAIL - SOUTH LYON

•• •

Each flat piece of material includ-
ing gigantic sheets receive "ex-
treme llare" while being ironed on
our new flat work ironer. The clean,
freslI smell of those sheets, towels
and all flat work, is the result of
our "extreme care". Each piece
receives undivided attention through-
out our entire -operation. This is
evident in our many satisfied cus·
tomers. Call us today you'll
be happy y{)UdidI

RITCHIE BROS.
144 N. Center - Northville

LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

FI·9·0636

r

I,
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Newcomer's
Corner"[ look upon every day to be lost,

in which [ do not make a new ac·
quaintance!'

-Samuel Johnson

PLEASED TO MEET YA are the Robert Regenhardts of Nfrvi township. Standing next to the fireplace are
Carol and Mrs. Rcgenhardt. In front are Bobbie, Johnnie and Dad.

The Robert Regenhardts are Johnnie, 4, moved from Detroit last I-------------- I

agreeably surrounded by trees and month.
ex-Clevelanders in their new Cot-
tlsford road h{)me m Brookland Mr. Regenhardt is an engineer for
Estates. F{)rd Motor company.

"Just about every other neighbor Carol is a junior at Northville high Explorer Post 755, sponsored by
we meet seems to be from Cleve- school. Bobble is in tbe sixth grade. the PresbyterIan Men's club, has
land," Natalie Regenhardt j3kes. I The family are members of West- a full agenda commg up thIs month.

The Regenhardts and theIr child-, mL.,ster Presbyterian church, De- Saturday the group W1l1 attend
ren, Carol, 16; Bobbie, 11, and trOlt, and enjoy outdoor sports.. -the ,football game and swimming
~~;;;;;;;~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;~11 exlubition at MichIgan State uni-

versIty.
November 21, the post W1l1 con-

duct a paper drIve and distribute
Goodwill Industries bags as their
OffICial Scout Good Turn for the
year. The bags will be picked up
November 28.

Persons can request paper pick-
up by callmg FI-9-1664 or FI-9-1190.

Explorer Scouts Schedule I
Pickup of Paper, Discards

Phone local news ltems to the
Scciety Editor, Fleldbrook 9-1700.

r-~:~l":;.~"'~"'f<7",«~~~~ ......~~:;;:;'} ...o,:."71 ~~~ :::--~ ....'"":..~---'«"'""., :0.-,. ~»:""'--.,.-.
f:-~"'fw.::t..~~'iK$~"<-"""':;""* ...-.;..,-2 .....~_A"..:.......:. '1M~"*- "oN ........... ""' .......... "'........ ,,;.~.,. ~ ... "" .... ...,... ... A.... i I

~~~WorthwhileSavings on ~;1!
f~~FAMOUSNAME TOOLS i:~
~ ... :-.7 ......:;.\Y/ ....,"~ \, '}. ~""-""'7"'\"".., ~"':"7 ~........;: 4
~~:w.v ;......... ..,. ::..w.,..:k. n< ;:.. ~ 'oW"'- .v.~~'VY.~ .. ~ ~,

<DOWER TO 15 l.

SNAP IN
IT'S ON

Takes only 3 quick seconds.
It's that easy •.• that quick!
Snap/Lock tools lock securely
in place. No wobble, no worry
about tool separating from
power unit.

In 3 seconds or less you
change from tool to tool. SkU
Circular Saw - $16.95; Jig
Saw - $16.95; Orbital Sand-
er - $16.95; Drill - $16.95.
These prices are less power
unit.

SNAP OUT
IT'S OFF

GifT GIVING PROBLEMS?
GIVE HIM A GIFT FOR HIS SHOP.
CHOOSE FROM BRAND NAMES
SUCH AS-

STANLEY - BLACK al1dDECKER -
l1flLLER FALLS - SHOP MATE -
SPEEDWAY - SKIL - WELLER.

STONE'S
Authorized Gamble Store

THE FRIENDLY ST01l.E
117 E. MAIN - NORTlIVILLE FI·9·2323

O.E.S. INSTALLS
OffICERS fRIDAY

St. Paults Begins New
Bible Lecture Series

A series of informal lectures on
the Bible began last Wednesday at
St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran
church.

The talks, presented by Pastor
B. J. Pankow, emphasize "the most
important teachings of the Bible,"
Rev. Pankow said.

Holiday House
Goes 'Antique'

There's something extra nice
about sipping tea in the parlor of
an old fashioned country home.

And members of Our Lady of Vic-
tory Mothers' club are capitalizing
on it for their annual pre-Thanks-
gIvmg HolIday House bazaar and
tea next Thursday.

Antiques are in the spotlight this
year.

Sale items include a 19th century
chaIr Bohelman glass, silver lus-
ter ware, hand-blown glass, early
American cast Iron ware, Toby mugs
and others

Following suit - the tea, which is
held during bazaar pours from 1-5,
will be served in the 130-year-old
Orlow Owen home.

All furnishmgs in the attractively
remodeled farm residence are early
American style.

Tea will als:J be served at the
home of Mrs Frank Pauli. Bazaar
Items will be displayed at the Pauli
house as well as at the church hall.

Bazaar goods inchde Christmas
decarations, flowers, sweets and
baked gocds, knitted items, toys,
aprons, doll clothes and table cen-
terpieces.

A special feature of this year's
parcel post booth will be the raffle
cf 10 packages that have been re-
turned by Hollywood stars. 1-------------- I

In the past, the bazaar consisted
of a house-to-house tour. One was
a "cookIe house", another was the
"tea house" and so on. Since the
enlargement of the project, and
'lvaIlabIlIty of a new church hall, the
"tea house stands as a token of
tradItion

Co-chairmen this year are Mrs.
Fran Bissa and Mrs. Jeanette Mc-
Isaac.

Garden City residents Mr. and
Mrs. Leo E. Patterson were install-
ed as Worthy Patron and Worthy
"ratron 'Of Onent Chapter No. 77,
Order of the Eastern Star, Friday
evening.

The 69th annual installation of
cffIcers was held at the :!'TorthvIlIe
N:asor>ic Temple.

PreSIding at installatIon ceremon-
Ies were: Doris Atwood, Beatrice
Boldt, Mable Monroe, Irene Sway-
Z~, Ray Van Valkenburgh. Kerry
Pattison, VIrginia Dunsford, Elsie
Woodroffe, Ida B. Cooke and Frank
Dunsford.

Serving with the new W.:Jrthy
Patron and Matron WIll be Mrs.
Marian Hawbecker, associate Mat-
ron; Mrs. Ida B. Cooke, secretary;
Mrs. Martha Hawes, treasurer; Mrs.
Juanita Smith, conductress, and
Mrs. Marion Green, associate con-
ductress.

Appointed officers are: Mrs. Ade-
line Borkowski, chaplain; Mrs. Fran-
ces Famuliner, marshal; Mrs. Mar-
wn Boyd, organist; Mrs. Edna Tre-
mer, Adah; Mrs. Muriel Wilson,
Ruth; Ilf.:rs. Anne Qui!m, Esther;
Mrs. Orpha Moshimer, Martha;

II Mrs. Elsie Carey, Electa; Mrs. Lil-
han Cutnght, warder, and Donald

IGreen, sentinel.

I
, Auxiliary officers are: Leon Boldt,
American color bearer; Edna Fran-
c's, Christian color bearer, and

IArlie Thomas, OES color bearer;
Ray Van Valkenburgh, soloist;

I
Bessie Goodale, assisting warder;
Earl J. Smith, assisting sentinel,
:md Virginia Dunsford, drill instruc-
tor.

CHAIRMEN - Mrs. Fran Bissa
(left) and Mrs. Jeanette McIsaac
try out a few of the sale items.
Mrs. Bissa holds an old-fashioned
washstand pitcher and bowl.

_ $20 DOWN

63" LOVE SEAT
Beautifully proportioned for
that special corner of your
living room.

$26950
$30 DOWN

96" KING-SIZE SOFA
Lavish with the warm com-
fort of authentic Early
American styling.

$20950
$25 DOWN

78" REGULAR SOFA
Designed in a scale that fits
in beautifully with most of
today's compact living
rooms. f'!IA~~

'-l!!!li!!llllI!IDIlI _'f~:.,2>o;; ,-~,,-:

~ OPEN DAILY9 to 6 ,
FRIDAY9 to 9
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SET FOR HOLIDAYS!
Look your best ... for holidays and all
Important dates! Let us adapt a smart new
haIr-style to your features for The most
becommg effect.

LOV -LEE BEAUTY SALON
Northville Plymouth

FI-9-0838 GL-3-3550

TAKE YOUR PICK FROM
THESE CHARMING

"COUNTRY FAIR" SOFAS •••

~:I
by KROEHLER

Prices include foam rubber
cushion and belter quality

fabrics.

For the sheer joy of easy-going living, nothing can
surpass the genuine Early American styling theme.
And you'll find the finest examples of this enduring
furniture in the new Country Fair Group by Kroehler
... with values as sound as Plymouth Rock itself!

Christmas delivery in
your choice of fabrics

if ordered by Nov. 20.

HOME FURNISHINGS
"SINCE 1907"

111 NORTH CENTER - NORTHVILLE FI·9·1838
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IN WILLOWBROOK:

Halloween Was Jolly Good
By Mrs. George Ames - GReenleaf 4-0830

The Halloween party sponsored I Geraldine Marie Laub was one
by the Willowbrook Community as- year old last Wednesday. Mr. and
soeiation was a great success. Mrs. Joseph Laub of Detroit, Mr.
Elaine Simonsen won fIrst prize for and Mrs. Joseph Mayer of Farm-
her bat costume. GI1 and Joe Ar- ington and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
dito were second prize winners with Schwartz and their daughter, Cindy,
their clown outfits and a group of came to a birthday dinner in her
bathing beauties with Ron Jennings honor and stayed for an evening
among them, took third prize. of cards.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Laub, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Del Secrist attend-
and Mrs. Dale Henry, Mr. and Mrs. ed a "hobo" party sponsored by
Robert Vivian, Mr. and Mrs. John the Young Married group of the
Jamison, Mr. and Mrs. D,:>nald Farmington First Baptist church on
MacDougall, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Friday.
Farrington, Mr. and Mrs. William Mr. and Mrs. William Gould had
Smelt and Mr. and Mrs. Harold a family dinner Monday in honor of
Young were among those who join- their daughter, Mary Lynn's sec-
ed the Simonsens, Arditos and Jen· ond birthday. Guests were Mr. and
nings for the evening's fun. Mrs. William Dean and their daugh-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKeon had ter, Susy, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
a Halloween party at their home Glass and Mr. and Mrs. John Gil·
last Saturday. Their guests included lespie.
Mr. and Mrs. Vince Miklas, Mr. and Clifford Bunker and sons, Ted and
Mrs. Robert Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. Paul, attended the U-M vs. Wiscon-
Gilbert Cross, Mr. and Mrs. Richard sin football game in Ann Arbor last
Miloch, Mr. and Mrs. l'homas Mc- Saturday.
Guire, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sev- Our Lady of Victory school had a
ehla and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Halloween party for the seventh
Millikin. .and eighth grades last Friday. Ted

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stine had Bunker, Nancy Barnes, Larry Gal-
dinner at the Thunderbird Inn in vin and Barbara Zavicar were
Plymouth last Wednesday. among the guests who attended from

On Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. John Willowbrook.
Parent entertained Mr. and Mrs. Willowood Bowling Standings
Jack Parent of Detroit, Clem Wines Team W L
of Farmington and Dick Zimmer· Nutcrackers 22.0 10.0
man of Grand Rapids. Puffers 21.0 11.0

On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Rich· Bailey's 20.0 12.0
ard Radtke of East Detroit came Klett Cadillac 17.0 15.0
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gutterbells 16.0 16.0
Radtke for dinner. Knights 14.5 17.5

Mrs. Radtke's mother, Mrs. EI- Slowpokes 9.5 22.5
eanor John, of Topeka, Kansas is Crazykats 8.0 24.0
staying with the Radtkes for sev- Ind. high game: A. Walters 187.
eral weeks. Ind. high series: A. Walters 508.

Mr. and Mrs. Ohver Rose have Team high game: Knights 742.
moved from Willowbrook to their Team high series: Nutcrackers
new home in Commerce township. and Puffers tied at 2026.

Fleldbrook
9-0210

NOW SHOWING THROUGH SATURDAY
".JOHN PAUL .JONES" Color

FREE SHOW SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14
FROM 12:30 to 2:30 ONLY

"HOUDINI" Color
Also Cartoon Party - Sponsored by the Northville Optimist Club

SUNDAY THROUGH SATURDAY - 7 DAYS
"THE FBI STORY" Color

Starring .James Stewart and Vera Miles
STARTS SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22
"THE DIARY OF ANNE FRANK"...........•.\

I ,1m tJw jVnMt m {}/J1ieJltat~~t
I ~ THE PfNNn'lEAHlE
I ~~~. Plymouth. Michigan

I ( Phone GLenview 3-0870
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Mil'" F dill 11 •

I SI{RluflHOfl(SOVNO -""b' ....

PLEASE NOTE -

~ Wed.;u;.;a~o; ;OO';'d;; ••••

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. - NOV. 11-12-13-14
PLEASE NOTE -

.:iitl'FBrSTOny* lit
JAMES STEWART·VERA ~'ILES
FROM WARNER BROS. TECHNICOLOR'"

MERVYN L ROY ~nplaY~1 Drecledby ~
A E Pr0~cbon RICHARD L 6REE'J ard JOLoN lWiST· MEO\"YN L£ ROY ~

Thursday and Friday Showings 7:00 and 9:30
Saturday Showings 2:00-4:30-7:00 and 9:30

Box Office Opens 1:45

SUN., MON., TUES. - NOV. 15-16-17

tJN6lJmI.OFA MI/IIOII~I
Released IhrulllUlllled Arlrsts

CARTOON
Sunday Showings 3:06-5:00-7:00-9:00
Monday and Tuesday Showings 7:00.9:00

TRAVELOGUE

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. - NOV. 18-19-20-21

··~··lIIImmI·~~:~;,~~nMllU[rm~I~~
THE DIARYD~ANNE FRANK

T,..'YThe Record-News Classified Atls To Renl, Buy, Sell, T,.1IIle

Norfhville Ci'y Council Proceedings
$8,289.00

A. J. Etkin, Oak Park, Mich.
$7,232.00
It was moved by Canterbury, sec-

onded by Juday, that no advantage
to the City would result from form-
al competItive bids and moved the
waiver of sealed bids. Carried.

Moved by Juday, seconded by
Canterbury, that the contract for
Water Tower foundation be award-
ed to A. J. Etkin Co., for $7,232.00.
Carried.

Discussion of Altman flooding re-
sulted in the suggestion that a let-
ter be WI;itten to Mr. Altman stat-
ing that the City does not wish to
pay this claim for the following
reasons:

1. City appears to have no legal
liability,

2. City appears to have no moral
liability.

3. Danger of setting precedent
for damage done by storm water.

4. It appears damage was done by
storm water and the City has done I
everybhing possible with the con-
struction of storm drains to correct
this problem. I

Discussion of other matters on the
agenda was not taken up, and there
being no further business, meeting
was adjourned.

Signed
John Robertson, Acting Clerk

A Special meeting of the North-
ville City Council was held at the
CIty Hall Monday Eve., Nov. 9th,
1959 at 8:00 P.M.

Present: Mayor Allen - Council-
men Juday, Canterbury and Welch.

Absent: Councilman Reed. Ir;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'::;;::;:; I
Call of the meeting was read as

follows:
(1) Opening of bids on Water

Tower foundation
(2) Discussion of purchase of

Gerald Ave. property
(3) Discussion of Altman flood-

ing complaint
(4) Special Assessment Ordinance
BIds for Water Tower foundation

were opened from the following bid-
ders:
The Chase Co., Harper Woods, Mich.

$7,950.00
R. E. Davis Co., Ann Arbor, Mich. I

Congratulations
TO : .,

j a4 ~

NORTHVILLE
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

and NEW HIGH SCHOOL
UPON THE OCCASION OF

NATIONAL
EDUCATION WEEK

•
WE EXTEND OUR WISHES FOR

CONTINUED SUCCESS
•

AMERICAN
LEGION

LLOYD H. GREEN POST 147

100 W. Dunlap Northville

\
\

Tonight

Mrs. Jim Spagnuolo of East Main
street returned home from Com-
munity General hospital Tuesday.
She had been a patient there since
last week.

for a BEITER DEAL
on a NEW

DART
or

DODGE.

G. E. MILLER
Sales and Service
127 Hutton - Northville

FI-9-0661

SPECIAL THURSDAY,
FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

(THURSDAY)

COFFEE CAKES
59c

WEDDING - ANNIVERSARY - SHOWER
CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SALLY BELL BAKERY
123 E. MAiN - NORTHVILLE FI-9-3262

) ,

'.,

...

NOVI PIZZERIA
AND RESTAURANT

"Pizza Our Specialty"
OPEN 11 A.M. - 3:30 A.M.

ITALIAN & AMERICAN FOODS

CARRY-OUT
SERVICE

44475 Grand River
Novi

FI-9-2480

• • •

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OF COMMUNITY GENERAL HOSPITAL

WILL EXPLAIN THE ORGANIZATIONAL

STRUCTURE,PHYSICAL FACILITIES AND

PLANS OF THIS IMPORTANT

COMMUNITY INSTITUTION AT A

Public Meeting
8:00 P.M.

.'

,~.,

COMMUNITY BUILDING

OUR COMMUNITY NEEDS

THIS HOSPITAL ••• ITS SUCCESS

IS UP TO YOU!

Please Attend
ASK QUESTIONS!

- , -,

\



Kappa Gamma
Outlines Activities

IN WIXOM:

Civic Assn. Names Officers
By Mrs. Charles Ware - MArket 4-1601

At the regular civic association
meeting held last Thursday it was
decided not to hold monthly meet-
ings unless some emergency arose.

New officers elected to head the
civic association are: president,
Herbert Abrams; vice president,
Ted Carlson; secretary, Mrs. Cris
Nisson; treasurer, Cris Nisson;
board of directors, South Wixom,
Bill Richards; North Wixom, Fred
Thayer; Birch Park, James Sereno;
Wixom Center, Hilda Furman, and
Wixom-at-Iarge, John Ruggles; ser-

Committees, chairmen and an act-
iVities agenda were set up Monday
at the first meeting of Alpha Nu
chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma,
held at the home of Mrs. J. L. Mc-
Kinney.

Mrs. Ida B. Cooke presided. The
program was directed by Mrs. Eth-
el Gracey. A discussion of the Delta
Kappa Gamma bulletin was led by
Miss Ruth Knapp.

The next meeting will be held at
the home of Miss Ada W. Fritz Sat-
urday, November 28. Brunch at
9:30 a.m. will precede the meeting.

322 S. MAIN - Plymouth
OPEN TUES. & FRI. ITIL 9

GL-3-3373

geant-at-arms, G. Eggert.
Hllda Furman was a Wednesday

lun?heon guest of Mrs. Douglas
EllIOtt of Bloomfield Hills.

Sunday dmner guests of the Her-
bert Abrams were Mrs. Abrams'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Shear
of New Hudson.

The Herbert Abrams attended a
post offlce dedication in Drayton
Plains Saturday.

Mrs. Oscar Simmons entertained
12 couples at the Mettala residence
after bowling Saturday at Millord
Lanes.

The Hlckory Hills Civic associa-
tion held their regular meeting at
the Hickory Hills VFW hall. Pie
and coffee were served.

The Paul DePodestas entertained
several couples Saturday evening:

Mrs Jack Wesch entertained Mrs.
Victor Noirel of Wixom and Mrs.
Leah Oramer of Birmingham last
week.

Mrs. Harry Seul1r of Wixom road
has been confined to her home with
illness.

Wesley McAttee is home from
Veterans' hospital and back to work.

Lillian Byrd and Donald RQSSat-
tended a worthy matrons OES din-
ner in Flint last Wednesday.

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Byrd
were in Lincoln Park to visit Mrs.
Byrd's brother, Louis Muether, who
has been ill.

Thursday Mrs. Paul DePodesta
entertained the Crest club at her
home. New members were Mrs.
Harry ShlPPYand Mrs. Jack Wesch.

Sunday guests of the Robert Mer-
kels were Mrs. Shirley Chapman
and Lynn Wiley of Monroe.

Sunday dinner guests of the Ev-
erett Pearsalls were Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Pearsall QfHlghland Heights
Sunday callers were Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Pearsall from Mason and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Pearsall from Rives
JunctIOn.

Saturday evening the Invincible
Sunday school class will have a
progressive party starting at the
Wixom Baptist church at 6:30 p.m.

Black, Grey
and White

ec~ . \..
O~

SLIP-ON

SNO.BOOTS
:';1 ;:> on and off as eosily as a pair of slip-
p'-;~.(ezy 100% deep pile lining, soft Dynel
fur :·;,:'-;:,r, o.';'"on crepe sole and heel.

Willonghby Shoes
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Join our 1960 Christmas Club Now!
This is the time to start your planning for a merry Christmas in 1960. And the
way to do it is to open a 1960 Christmas Club account at any of National Bank
of Detroit's 64 offices.A few dollars every two weeks (25 payments) is all the
care your Christmas Club account requires. But how it will grow! For example,
$4 every other week adds up to $100 by next Christmas.

So stop in this week at your nearest National Bank of Detroit office-make
Christmas 1960 happier for you and your family by planning for it now.

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT
M.mb.r F.d.ral D.po.i' In.urane. Corporalion

Northville Police I Driver Fined by Bogart r Carlsbad Visitors
Douglas J. Tegge, 16580 Franklin Two Northville residents were

Catch Escapee road, and. Mrs. June .Borkowski of listed among visitors to Carlsbad

I Garden City were fmed $10 and Caverns National Park in New Mex-

Th I t f t
court costs Saturday by Judge E. M. ico recently. They are Mr. and Mrs.

e a er ness 0 wo Northville B t Sidney Fnd, 865 Grace, and Howard
policemen paid off early wednes-I ogaar. . W F II
day morning, when they apprehend- . Teoge ~nd Mrs. Borkowskl were . u er, 45850 West Seven Mlle
ed an escapee from the Detroit mv?lved 10 a two-car collision at road.
House of Correction I Mam and Hutton here October 26. The caverns are one of the eiaht

.' Tegge was found guilty of failure natural wonders of the world. 0

Monty ~evome .Crose, jailed. at to yield right of way; Mrs. Bor-
DeHoCo Lr breakmg and entermg, 'I kowski for neghgent driving
escaped at 8 Tuesday night.' .

Policemen Leonard Mazuchowski
and Andrew Cain spotted the blue
denim-clad Crose walking around
Northville streets around 12:40 a.m.
Stopping to question him they dis-
covered he was the escapee.

The policemen said it was Crose's
prison clothing that tipped them off.
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Elect Hawthorn Doctor To Pediatrics Society
atrics is the professional society of
chl1d specialists in the Western
Hemisphere and has Fellows in the
United States, Canada, Central and
South Amenca and the West Indies.
Its work is dedicated exclusively to
the improvement of child <health
and welfare. Dr. Christopherson
added.

A Northville doctor has just been
elected a Fellow of the American
Academy of Pediatncs. He lS Dr.
Alfred Y. T. Chmg, Hawthorn Cen-
ter, 18471 Haggerty road, accordmg
to Dr. E. H. Christopherson, execu-
tive dlrector of the academy's mter-
national headquarters here. Dr.
Ching is one of 256 Fellows voted
mto membership at the orgarnza-
~lOn'ssClentiflc meetmg m Chlcago.

The Amencan Academy of Pedl-

The young people of the Wlxom
~aptlst church held a skating party
10 Plymouth Monday evening.Novi School News

Mrs. Salow's fifth grade has made
a bulletin board for Education Week, I
November 8-14, with Peter Willack-
er as chairman. Richard Pierce and
Linda Thompson arranged a dlsplay
for Book Week November 1-7.

Billy Grover reported that the
fnth grade has $2.80 in the United
Nations fund. Rene Gatrell is the
reporter.Two Road Accidents

Reported This Week
Two road accidents were reported

to Northville police this week.
Tuesday a car driven by student

Launa K. Darnell of Debra Lane
colli~ed with a pickup owned by
DaVld K. Waterloo at Wing and
Dunlap streets.

Miss Darnell told police she had
stopped at the intersection but
didn't see Waterloo as she started
across.

After hiting the car the pickup
glanced off a parked car.

Sunday, driver Mrs. Gloria Strout-
sos of Novi hit the car of Mrs. Doro-
thy Hartshorne of Novi as Mrs.
H~rtshorne paused at a stop sign.
Flve-ye~-old Gary Stroutsos, a pas-
senger 10 the second car was treat-
ed for facial cuts and bruises at
Community General hospital.

Lutherans Open House
Proves Big Success

Lutheran Pastor B. J. Pankow re-
ported that the Lutheran open house
week in Michigan proved to be il
real ,success. Three <hundred and
nine congregations throughout the
Lower Peninsula, including St.
Paul's, Northville, participated.

For five successive nights ser-
vices were held to which members
invited their unchurched friends and
neighbors.

'l'he following figures were releas-
ed by the Lutheran Open House
Central committee: 3,681 expressed
their interest to enroll in the past-
ors' classes; 3,291 persons were re-I
ported for Baptism, and 4,943 child-
ren for Sunday school.

The total number attendin CT the
evening services was 241,284. A
total of 40,498 attended rallies in
various cities of the state. This tC'tal

I
includes 20,000 who were present
for the two rallies at the State
Fairgraunds Coliseum October 31
and November 1.

Pastor Pankow explained that this
soul-winning endeavor was not in-
tended as a sporadic effort. He said:
"We want Evangelism to become a
way of life for our membership.
Every Sunday is to be regarded as
open house at St. Paul's. Everyone
is welcome at the services.

All who are not afflliated with a
church in the community are in-
vited to make St. Paul's their
church home.

Our members are encouraged toI invite their unchurched friends and
neighbors and to give them a warm
welcome when they come to our
church. We are glad to share the
comfort of Christ's Gospel with
others."

I Heading the local Evangelism
Icommittee at St. Paul's are Donald IIKreeger and Fred Sterner, Sr.

NOW $6995

Complete with fittings

low down payment ••• easy terms!
" Sparkling chrome swinging mix-

ing-foucet-5-yeor parts
warranty!

" l-piece porcelain-enomeled
steel top!

o All heavy-gauge steel
construction!

• Roomy utility drClwerl

• Spacious undersink storage
cabinet with shelf!

• 12 cu. ft. of storage space'
• BClked-on enamel finish!
• Gleaming Star Whitel

NORTHVILLE
ELECTRIC SHOP

153 EAST MAIN
FIeldbrook 9-0717

FULL-COLOR FIGURES FOR LAWN

OR ROOF DISPLAYS

Make your home a standout this
Christmas season with these bright,
new full-size Christmas figures.
Make your own by pasting colorful
paper figures on Exterior plywood.

COMPLETE PLANS -
CHOOSE FROM:

5' Long Reindeer
6' Long Sleigh
Giant 6' Santa or

Choir Boys

39c Each
SPECIAL CHRISTMASPRICE
FOR 3/8"x4'x8' EXTERIOR
PLYWOOD.. .., .. $5.29

Nowels
LUMBER & COAL CO.

Fleldbrook 9·0150
630 EAST BASELINEROAD NORTHVILLE,MICHIGAN

Record·News Want Ads
Bring Results

BLUNK'S Open Mon. & Fri. 'til 9 p.m.

SQ. YD.

DONIT WASTE A MINUTE! COME IN TODAY . . •

JOIN THE WISE SHOPPERS WHO REALLY KNOW

HOW TO GET THEIR MONEY/S WORTH!

WISE CARPET BUYERS WILL WALK
ALL OVER THESE VALUES a ••

IICORDAyll by BIGELOW

Ripple- Textured Broadloom

It's wave on wave of dense carpet.
Multi-Level loops are woven of 3-ply
all wool yarns which creates a
textured ripple surface.
12 DECORATORCOLORS
3 WIDTHS OF BROADLOOM .

IITRENDTEXIIby MOHAWK

It's a smooth surface carpet of
selected wools and available in
21 tweeds and plain colors . . •
Trendtex is made in 6 widths and has
a new formula rubberized back. $995
PERMANENTLY .
MOTH-PROOFED .

SQ. YD.

IIPOPPY FIELDIIby CABIN CRAFTS

All nylon fabric ... made of 100%
15 denier carpet nylon with combin-
atlOll loop and cut pile surface which
gives thiS carpet 3 dimenSion ap-
pearance ... a fabriC that is built $1
to Withstand long wear . " . 9S

IIDIGNITYII by LEES

Interesting in its non-directional
deSign, thiS carpet is pleasing from
any angle, modern enough for the
extremist, yet sufficiently Simple for
the conservative.:~~~1I~1~~~~RS·$1195

SQ. YD.

The manufacturer y-rarrants that this rug cushion will provide satisfactory service for
more than the life of the carpet under which it is installed, and will add life to the
carpets.

This rug cushion is guaranteed to be free of any defects in materials or workmanship,
and its resilience is derived from 100% pure virgin rubber. No reclaimed, reworked,
or second hand materials of any kind used. This unconditional guarantee covers all
types of installation, including on-grade or above-grade cement floors and radiant
heated floors. This guarantee applies to the below:

CONTOUR Carpet Cushion $1.95 sq. yd.
CHEVCON Carpet Cushion ................•........•........... $1.59 sq. yd.
AIR LITECarpet Cushion .......•..••.••..•......•.•.....•..... $2.15 sq. yd.
CUSHIONAIRE Carpet Cushion .•...............•..•.....•...... $2.59 sq. yd.

- 51-lOP BLUNK'S-
TWO FLOORSOF FURNITURE

- BEDDING-
FLOOR COVERING
AND MAGNAVOX

If ~._Ij
~ ...

BLUNK'S, Inc.
FREEPARKING IN REAROF STORE

825 PENNIMAN - PLYMOUTH GLenview 3-6300
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--WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES: IS words 80c (mlnfmum
charge), 5c per word over 15. 10 cent discount on sUbsequent inser·
tions of same advertisement. 10 cents per line extra for bold face or
capital letters. CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATE: $1.25
per column inch for first insertion, $1.10 per column inch for subse-
quent insertions of same advertisement.

2-FOR SALE - Real Estate

$500 DOWN
21203 Cass (First street west
of 8 Mi. ang Farmington Rds.
on 8 Mi. Rd.)

Asb. shingle - alum. stms. &
scns. - nice bath with floor
tub - Liv. Rm. 14xlO- Din. Rm.-
Kit. comb. with birch finish,
dble. sink and Formica top - 2
bd. rms. 9.6x9.6- plaster walls -
3 lots (2 in front - 1 in rear),
approx. 50xl65 ft. each - babbl-
ing brook - close to school and
store - low taxes. FULL price
is only $4700 with $55.00 Mo.
paymts. Now vacant. Stop and
look through the windows - then
call me quick.

2 real nice apts. 1 in - 1 out.

l-CARD OF THANKS 2-FOR SALE - Real Estate

We wish to thank all the people
who so kindly offered and gave
freely of their sympathies and as-
sistance; especially Dr. Atchinson
and staff and Fred Casterline, dur-
ing the recent loss of our loved
one.

Mrs. J. Watson
Harry Bushell

I sincerely thank you, dear
friends, who remembered me with
prayers, visIts and remembrances
during my recent confinement in
the hospital.

Mrs. C. F. Logeman

I wish to thank my friends and
neighbors for their kind words, cards
and gJfts during my recent illness.
Thanks also to the doctors and
nurses at Atchison Memorial Hos-
pital for the care they gave me.

Gill Glasson
2-FOR SALE - Real Estate

OR TRADE, equipped restaurant
with living quarters on M-14 be-

tween Ann Arbor and Plymouth.
HU-3-4920.

ATTRACTIVEhome site on 5 Mile
at Pontiac trail. 6'h acres or will

divide. $8,200, terms. GE-7-5431or
GE-8-4492. 26

Straus Builder
SEETHIS ONE

4 bd. rm. ranch, family kitch-
en, built-ins, large living rm., 2
fireplaces, 2'h car garage, plas-
tered, half-acre corner, land-
scaped. 10 Mile near Beck. Ph.
Fleldbrook 9-2005.

NORTHVILLE
By Owner

Year~ld attractive 4 bd. rm.
brick ranch home on large lot,
3 baths, fireplace, recreation
rm., built-in stove and oven, at-
tached 2-car garage. Close to
schools and shopping.

Phone FI-9-3070 or FI-9-0157

BESHARP- SEESTARK

D. J. STARK
REALTOR

------------- 1900 Scott Northville FI 9-2175
Member U.N.R.A. Listing ServiceImmediate possession, 4 bd. rm.

home, gas heat, 2-car garage,
good condition. Terms.

3 bd. rm. ranch-style home, oil
heat, with carpet, washer and
dryer. Carport. $3,000down.

JOHN L1TSENBERGER
- Broker-

122 w. Main FI-9-3211

$13,600
Ranch, 3 bd. rm. face brick,
full basement, on your lot, Ige.
kitchen, paneled family room,
mahogany cabinets, snack bar,
garbage disposal, vent hood and
fan, built-in range and oven (op-
tional), glass door wall, ceramic
tile bath, wet plaster, gas heat
and many other features.

See model at
14011 Centralia, 1 blk. north of
Schoolcraft, blk. west of Beech

Daley.
S. R. Johnston & Sons

BUILDERS
GE-7-2255

The Buy of the Week!
A wonderful deal for the large
family! A five bedroom home,
large living room with fire-
place, separate dining room, kit-
chen, breakfast room, enclosed
porch, full basement with gas
heat, 2-car garage. AIIDa real
bargain for a good location right
in town.

A modern 2 br. ranch in a set-
ting of beautiful gardens and
trees. Fireplace, full basement,
new oil furnace, near schools on
N. Center.

A sound, well-kept older home
on Cady, 3 br. and separate apt.
with kitchenette and bath. Fenc-
ed yard with beautiful trees. 2-
car garage. Can be 4 brs. or 3
brs. and apt. Brand new auto-
matic furnace. Move fast on this
one, it's priced to sell.

A 1954 3 br. ranch on large
lot in nice section of Northville.
Separate sewing room. Large
screened porch, fireplace,
storms, screens, TV antenna,
ready to move in and live!

Combination store and 5 room
home in Salem. With the growth
of suburban living this could be
a gold mine! Price is reason-
able with small down payment.
Here's your chance for develop-
ing a sustaining retirement busi-
ness.

_ Business frontage -on Aml Arbor
Rd. in Plymouth between Lilley
and S. Main. Fair price for
quick sale.

Here's another chance to com-
bine home and business with a
modern 4 br. home, full base-
ment, on large lot, zoned C2.
Large block garage with 10 ft.
doors, suitable for machine or
repair shop. On Novi Rd. be-
tween Novi and new highway.

We have several pieces of acre·
age that can be divided to suit
the purchaser. This is your op_
portunity to get just what you
want where you want it. But
don't wait - prices on acreage
are going up.

We have large lots in the most
beautiful areas around North·
ville - Brookland, Thornapple,
West Main, etc. Somebody is
going to be really happy with
them - it could be you1

A 1957custom-built 3 br. ranch
home on Cottisford Rd., Brook-
land Farms. One of the finest
homes in the area on an easily
cared for big lot C180x210>over-
looking a lovely valley with big
trees and a small stream on the
south side. Easily reached, yet
quiet and peaceful - a spot for
relaxation. School bus at door.
Very interesting price and terms.
Call us for appointment.

A fabulous spot f{)rthe executive
who must entertain, with all the
space and equipment necessary
for gracious living. 5 acres. The
show spot of the area, a real
value at the price - far less
than cost. Must be seen to be
appreciated.

Plenty of room with this 4 br.
9 acre dream. Lots of excellent
land, fruit trees and outbuild-
ings on Ridge Rd. between 6
and 7 Mile. Wonderful terms!

Nice for the starting family -
2 br. dandy on Sunset, new fur-
nace, large lot.

A wonderful bargain, modern
3 br. Down payment only $1500-
in Salem.

A farm with built-in upkeep. Gas
for any purpose is free. Could
subdivide with free gas for each
lot! 87 acres, modern home and
farm buildings. West 8 Mile Rd.
near Chubb Rd.

75Acres, perfect for subdivision,
9 Mile east of Haggerty. Priced
lower than any like acreage in
the area, city sewer and water
on the wayl

3 br., fine location, close to
shopping center, water frontage,
Rayson near Horton. A bargain!

Another dandy at 321 Yerkes,
4 br., basement, glassed back
porch, nice big shady lot, $2700
down and you're in and livin'!

This one is handy in location,
handy inside and handy to own,
modern 3 br. (2 up, 1 dn.), 2-
car garage, nice rec. room, big
kitchen and combination sun and
family room. On Main St. across
from the schools. And we mean
easy to own!

3 br. newly rebuilt older home,
new furnace, near new school,
on Walnut St. A real good buy!

A really beautiful home for a
large family. 4 br., 2 baths, and
everything that should go with
it on a beautiful 318x320 lot.
Just out of Northville on West
8 Mile.

8% acres, corner of Bradner
and 5 Mile Rd., excellent for
subdividing, water, sewer, gas
available. Also will sell new
3 bd. rm. brick home attached
to property if wanted.

Want That Dream
Spot Up North?

We are cooperating with the
largest lister of hunting - fishing
sites, acreage, lakes and streams
and business properties in that
area. Come in and see what we
have I

ATCHINSON REALTV CO.
FOR RENT

3 room unfurn. apt. $45.

89 ACRES
(Including Mineral Rights)

Northville area, west of Eight
Mile Rd., modern, large 4 bd.
rm. and bath; large farm kit-
chen, dining room, living room
with natural fireplace, enclos-
ed sun porch; 2 rm. and bath
tenant house. Barn, 32'x70', 2
floors with 16 stanchions and
silo, machinery storage bldg.
30'x60' chicken coops, granary
and corn cribs. Only $55,000.

MR. BROWN or MR. WISCHER
VI-2-6014- Detroit
ELSEA REALTY

NORTI;iVILLE

- BY OWNER-
2 bd. rm., small modern home,
furnished or UL!urnished. Gar-
age, landscaped lot 112xl5O.
$2,400 down, bal. on contract,
$80 per mo. This place must be
sold before Nov. 30. Owner re-
tired leaving for warmer cli-
iDat~. Phone FI-9-o362.

46065 NORTON

2-FOR SALE - Real Estate

A well located 12 acres on pav-
ed road, 3 bd. rm. home, two
large barns, new 2-car garage.
House has full basement, steam
heated. Terms.

We have 2 fine lots in lovely
subdivision in Northville Town-
ship, and other homes. Also
acreage and farms. Come in
and see us.

FARMS
78 acres near Byron. Good Ige.
home, fireplace, bath, o~l fur-
nace, basement recreation rm.
Good bam, 10 stanchions, milk
house, silo, tool shed, chicken
house, double corn crib. 59 level
workland. Very good buy. $20,-
000. All farm tools including
tractor, etc. available at $1,000.
Widow forced to sell. Terms.

4-F~R SALE - MIscellaneous

Baby Parakeets
- READY FOR TRAINING _

ALL COLORS & BREEDS
PERFECT CHRISTMASGIFTS

- COMPLETE SUPPLIES _

850 N. CENTER FI-9.1894

THE CREAM OF THE CROP

TURKEYS
BROAD-BREASTED

BRONZE TURKEYS!
READY FOR THE OVEN!

HONSINGER
TURKEY FARM

54800w. 8 MILE /RD.
(S Miles West of Northville>
NORTHVILLE - FI-9-Q191

HUNI'ERS •••
JOCKEY

Therma-Knit
Underwear

Hayes Feed and Pet Supply
Grand River at Viaduct Open 9·6 daily - Fri. 'til 9 p.m.

Fieldbrook 9-2677 Free Delivery Novi, Mich.

ii-FOR SAT,E - Autos

" ~

~~.".::-.:-a-:,-~,,"••,-,~&.;r-.~q."l..."""~":;::.~~

I Used Car ~~ h

1- V I '>.
th;~/'<'" a ues ,_"Jk.

'"t'J~ '~"·lJ>.t:i.....

4 ,Ifto~;.. ~~

I
~~),~"::::~
!'56 Pontiac 2-dr. l'iI Hardtop - $775 i~I '57 Ford 9-pass. wagon, ~~ ,

SINGER SEWING CENTER ~ 1 P.S., P.B., auto. trans., ~I
824 Penn!man Plymouth ~ i :.& h. - $1475 I~

PHONE GL-3-1050 &:1'1 57_Plymout.h ~_pass. :ll!
~

f; wagon - $13,;) ~
~ '56 Ford V8 'kir. ~

5-FOR SALE - Autol i1i'~ $795 ~;i

I~'54 Dcdge 4-dr. liS
11 $250 ~5

LARGE STOCK fil '54 Chevrolet Panel ~Jl
1959 Plymouths I '51 isii:e 2-ton Stake ill

~ ~jIG. E. Miller fl
.. SALES & SERVICE IJ., I'Dodge & Dart Dealer ijl~

I F~9~1 ~~>S~ri:i
\: - ~~

17 head dairy cattle
1 Bull
Farmall H tractor, cultivator

and loader
International 45 baler
International 64 combine
Plows, drags, discs, manure

spreader, etc.
Milking equipment
2,000 crates corn
6{}0Bushel oats
3,000 bales hay
Quantity of corn silage

, Quantity of household goods

MABEL ROOT, PROP.
Floyd KehrI - Clerk

Ed Gottschalk - Auctioneer
PHONE HOWELL 1010

TURKEYS
"FED FOR FLAVOR"

- GIFT ORDERS -

SPECIALIZING IN * TURKEYS
FOR SMALL FAMILIES

• OVEN READY
• DRESSED FRESH DAILY
• ALIVE

JO S L I N I S
:>4299W. 9 Mile 5% Mi. W. of N'ville

GE-8-2573

TURKEY'S
CORN FED - YOUNG

BROAD·BREASTED BRONZE
-- LIVE or DRESSED -
Business Orders Accepted

5 Room, needs some finishing.
Brick. Oil H.A. heat. 9/10 acre.
Priced at only $9,500.00.Terms.
$2,500down.

7 Room Bung. Large lot on edge
of town. Oil H.A. heat. Full
basement. H.W. floors. Very
good condition.

8 Room, can be used as 4 b.r. or
as is, 2 Family, large lot, with
live stream. Gas heat. Priced
for today's market, and Quick
Possession.

3 B.R. Brick in Town. L.R. car-
peted. C.T. Bath. Oil heat. Full
basement. H.W. floors. Storms
and screens. Landscaped. Per-
fect condo A pleasure to show.

House on Main St. Can be used
for business or residence, or
both. Alum. siding. Gas heat.
All H.W. trim and floors. Lge.
lot.

7 Room Mod. Home on 10 Ac.
L.R. and D.R. newly carpeted.
L.R. Fireplace. Oil H.W. heat.
Nice K. Good condo 32x24near-
ly new barn. 2 poultry houses.
On paved road. Priced for quick
sale.

6 Room close to schools and
stores. Oil H.W. heat. 3 B.R.
Basement. Fenced rear yard, 1-
car garage. Ideal working man's
home.

6 Room Brick, immediate posses-
sion. Gas heat. Mod. K. 1'h
baths. Owner transferred. $2,500
dn. to 4"~ G.!. Mtge.

Many other listings, for Pictures
and other details, stop in.

WE BUY & SELL LAND CON-
TRACTS. GIVE US A CALL.

Member UNITED j,'oWRTHWEST-
ERN REAL ESTATE ASSOC.,
Multiple-Listings.

DON MERRITT
-REALTOR-

125 E. Main Northville, Mich.
Phone FI-9-3470

GeraldIne Soule - Salesman
Phone FI·9-36261------

lOTS OF LOTS
$10 DOWN - $5 WEEKLY

Privileges to Middle and
Upper Straits Lake
B. Z. SCHNEIDER

MA-4·1292 MA-4·2555

$10,900
$400 Down On Your Lot

Model 11708Outer Dr., 4 blks.
N. of Schoolcraft. Open daily 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Ranch, 3 bd. rm.,
face brick, full bsmt., alum.
Windows,20' liv. & din. ell, 13'
country kit., ceramic tile bath
& kit., gas heat, garbage dispos-
al, all copper plumbing. Free
estimates given on your plans,
we build in a 30 mile radius.

James Ray Helfer
24j)35Florence KE.7.3~

LEAVING for Florida: Johnson 10
h.p. outboard motor; Kodak 35

mm camera; 2 refrigerators; power

DOREN R I F t t lawnmower; Frigidaire stove withea _s a e large oven, A-I condition; kitchen
tables; daybed and mattress; over-

138 N. Center FI.9.1?50 or 9~42 coat, size 40, brand new; bookcase
-Member UNRA Multiple Listing- with glass doors; misc. FI-9-3119.

GIANT HICKORY NUTS
39c Lb.

SUNFLOWER SEEDS
24c lb.

PIGEON FEED
PARAKEET SEED

CANARY SEED

DOG FOOD WATER SOFTENERSALT
WAYNE 25 - 50 - 100 Lb. Bags, . .. $8.75 per 100 Ibs.

APPLES from well sprayed trees. PET $7.25 per 100 Ibs. SPECIALTYFEEDCO., INC.
$1 b h 1 B . t . N CHAMP . $6.25per 100 lbs._ us e up. rrog con amer. 0 13919 Haggerty Plymouth

Sunday sales. C. M. Spencer. Apple- S
view Farm, 5455:19 Mile between PECIALTY FEEDCO., INC. I

Currie and Chubb Rd. GE-8-2574. 113919 Haggerty Plymouth
___________ 20_tf _

FffiEPLACE wood. Will also saw I AUCTION
tree limbs and trees. FI-9-1168,ifNorthville Realty no answer FI-9-0585. 27x F· N 13 1I '4l;\PANEL Ford truck, $50. Case fl., OV. - p.m.

160 E. Main FI-9-1515 tractor, power take off, sickle bar,

Isnow plow, $1800. FI-9-1261. LOCATED AT 466110PONTIAC TR.
1% Miles East of Wixom New Portable

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
AT REASONABLE PRICES

30 gal. glass lined gas htr. $65.00
52 gal. glass lined elec. htr. $85.00
Dble. compt. steel sinks $17.50
Dbl. Comp·. stainless sink $44.50
5 ft. built-ill bath tubs $62.50
White enamel medicine cab. $10.00
Shallow well pumps $90.00
Deep well pumps $94.00
All brass sump pumps $46.50
'h" copper tubing 25c per ft.
3J4 ': copper tubing 35c per ft.

Largest stock of plumbing sup-
plies in this area. Soil pipe, Cop-
per Water Tube, Faucets, Pump
Controls, Valves and Fittings.

Pipe cut to measure.
Terms If Desired

-PLUMBING TOOLSFOR RENT-I-------------
I PLYMOUTH PLl1MBING
I & HEATING SUPPLY

at 149 West Liberty St.
Phone GL-3·2882,If no answer, call
GL-3-2278- Open all day Saturday BROAD BREASTED BRONZE
MUSCOVY ducks. FI-9-2877 after

5:30.

120 acre dairy farm, 8 room
home, bath, oil furnace. Quite
new dairy b3'l'Il, 34 stanchions,
milk house, silo, tool shed, corn
cribs. Level, 90 tillable. $27,000.

WALNUTbd. rm. set, 4-poster bed,
hke new. FI-9-1186.

4-FOR SALE - MlscellaneDus

HAY, straw and corn. Ed Wiles.
FI-9-2147. 28

SMALL trailer, excellent to carryI hunting equipment. FI-!I>-1268af-
ter 6.
!----------I
I Specials!

GLass-lined
WATER HEATERS

l. M. Eaton C. H. Bryan
Members

United Northwestern Realty Assn.

I
Multiple Listing Service

3-FOR SALE - Household

SEASONED fireplace wood, hard-
I

_
wood and apple. We deliver. GL-!

1 13-7463. 28

DRAWERS $3.95
SHIRTS

Short Sleeve - $3.50
Long Sleeve - $3.95

All Sizes

BOYS' SIZES AT $2.50

Shop 'til 9 p.m. Fri. and Sat.

,1:. •1958MERCURY MONTEREY

Auto., r. & h. A 1~wner low-
mileage car. Real sharp. See
this one. It's priced for quick
sale. Average car down, low
bank payments.

WEST BROTHERS
- EDSEL-MERCURY -

534 Forest Plymouth GL·3-2424

1958 Ford % Ton Pickup
8 Cylinder 4-Speed Transmission

1 Owner

Rathburn Chevrolet Sales

1957 FORD FAIRLANE

V-8, 4-dr. Here's a 1 owner low
mIleage sedan that's spotless in-
side and out. Excellent condi-
tion with auto. r., h. and pow-
er. Full price $1295. Will take
trade.

WEST BROTHERS
- EDSEL-MERCURY - -

534Forest Plymouth GL-3-2424

1958 BUICK SPECIAL
CONVERTIBLE

Power Steering
Power Brakes
1 Owner Automobile
VERY SHARP!
ONLY $1,895

FIESTA RAMBLER, INC.
1025 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

GL-3-3600

1955 PONTIAC

2-dr. deluxe, autD., r. & h.,
deep tread tires, excellent con-
dition. This week's special $595.
Will take trade.

WEST BROTHERS
- EDSEL-MERCURY -

534 Forest Plymouth GL-3-2424

I
J

233 acres Williamston area, ex-
tra nice remodeled home, col-
ored bath, lovely kitchen, stok-
er furliace. Large dairy barn,
34 stanchions, silo, milk house,
other bldgs. Approx. 200 ,level
workland.

HARMON REAL ESTATE
Realtors

101 EAST GRAND RIVER
FOWLERVILLE

Phone Castle 3-8741- "'~----~~

SHe

EXCLUSnrELY REAL ESTATE
SINCE 1945

~ HOMES-
In a Better Neighborhood

Realistically Priced
By Anxious tn Sell Owners

• 360Eaton Dr. 5 rooms. Spotless.
Living room, fireplace. 2 bd.
rms. Full basemept, oil heat.
$12,500.Shown by appointment
only.

• 690 Thayer Blvd. 6 rooms. Ex-
cellent condition. 19x15 liVIng
room, fireplace. Large dining
room, also breakfast nook. 3
bedrooms, tile bath. Insulated,
oil steam heat. 2-car garage.
81x234lot. Reduced to $16,000
on terms Qr FHA.

• 335 Eat:m Dr. 6 rooms. One
bedroom and bath on first floor,
2 bedrooms up. Full basement,
gas heat. Garage. Lot 80x1l7.
Immediate possession. Priced
for quick sale at $13,500,$1500
down for qualified buyer.

SUPERIOR INCOME HOME
• 413 Randolph. 2 family - 4

rooms up and down. Complete-
ly remodeled. Like new, may-
be better. If it is a combina-
tion home and income you are
considering, an appointment in-
spection will confirm its plus
value at $18,000 with lIberal
terms.

CROME dinette set, 7-pc.; mahog-
any leather top coffee table; red

plastic platform rocker; floor lamp;
drum table; Heywood-Wakefieldend
table; all in excellent condition. FI-
9·0195.

DESK, Governor Winthrop, wit!}.
bookcase top, nearly new; buffet

and china cupboard, good condi-
tion. FI-9·0325.

ESTEY drgan, 2 manuel with Leslie
speaker, $1,395. Like new. Suit-

able for home, lodge or church.
FI-9-0026. 23tf

USED
* REFRIGERATORS

....STOVES
....WASHERS

FEED
YOUR BmD FRIENDS with

• WILD FEED MIXTURES

APPLES All K· d'" • IIOME-MADfrEomSUETCAKESIn s 1959FORD six custom, auto. trans.,
I TilE BffiD HOUSE R & H. W-S-Wtires. Many extras,

BIL~ FOREMAN & S0!"i ORCH~D Mary Begle, 417009 Mlle FI-9-Q1256000 miles Ford exec. $1835. FI-
3 MIles West of Northville on 7 MIle 9'0178"

-Stop at th.e White Barrels- For fast results try a Record \: .
Open 8·6 Dally FI-9·1258 classified ad. Phone FI-9-1700. 55 CHEVROLET Delray 6, by own-

FIREPLACE wood, clean, split er. 45350W. 10 MIle after 5 p.m.
body hardwood in 16 and 24. FI- 1-------------

9-2367and FI-9-2359. 32x

IO-YEAR WARRANTY

52 Gal. Electric $89.95
With Trade-In

30 Gal. Gas
40 Gal. Gas ....

$74.95
$89.95

GLENN C. LONG
PLUMBING & HEATING

43300 7 Mile FI-9-Q373

HOUSETRAILER, 1955 Pacemaker,
28 ft., like new, carpet, $1,250.

GE-8-4810.
DRESSED Muscovy ducks and fine

sterilized duck feathers, dressed
chickens. 21655Chubb, FI-9-0734. 28

2 6.70x15RE-TREAD snow tires and
tubes, $20. FI-9-12M.

HUNTERS, 15 ft. alum. camping
trailer, sleeps 4, perfect shape,

$250. FI-9-2088.

WOMAN'S Chicago precision roller
skates, size 8, like new. FI-9-2218

after 4:30.
GENERAL Electric refrigerator,

$40 for quick sale. 4891212 Mile
at Grand River.

MOST VARIETIES
OF APPLES

SWEET CIDER - HONEY· PEARS

FOREMAN ORCHARDS
2ND STAND WEST OF RIDGE

ROAD ON 7 MILE

HUNTING EQUIPMENT
GUNS
SPORTING GOODS
WORK CLOTHING

Farmington Surplus
Discount Store

33419GRAND RIVER GR-4·8520
AT FARMINGTON RD.
Open Thurs., Fri. & Sat. evenings

FREYDL CLEANERS
& MEN/S WEAR

112 E. Main FI-9-0777

SINGER
PRE-CHRISTMAS

SPECIALS
Brand new Singer Automatie

Portable. Regularly $229.50.
SPECIAL $179.50

$49.50

New full power cannister clean-
er .. .. $49.50

Brand New Desk Model
Regularly $219 SPECIAL $169

-TRADE-IN SALE-
Hoover Vacuum $9.99
Eureka Vacuum $9.00
Elec. Portable $19.50
2 light wt. Portables $23.50
Portable . $39.50
Console $4950
4 Treadles $9.50
1 Treadle $5.00

Maybe you have found the 19611
model car prices too high for
your purse but still have the de-
sire and need to drive and own
a brand new car.

Select 1 of our brand new 1009
Plymouths from our large stock
with 3 year guarantee.

FOR WELL BELOW
DEALER'S COST
FOR AS LOW AS
$11.10PER WEEK

includes sales tax, license trans-
fer, finance charges.

AT

CLIFF KNIGHT PLYMOUTH
33850PLYMOUTHRD.

just W. of Farmington Rd., Livonia
GA-4-3434

• Factory official cars
• Executive cars

SAVE UP TO $1000

-
CHRYSLER

2-dr. Auto., r. & h. Real sharp.
Jet black finish, deep tread
tires. Winterized. Must sell. Full
price $295.

WEST BROTHERS
- EDSEL-MERCURY -

534 Forest Plymouth

~FOR RENT

3-ROOM unfurnished apt. $45. 202
W. Main. F'I-9-1850.

3-ROOMapt., 1 bd. rm. Heat, wat-
er, hot water, range and refrig.

furnished. Ground floor. FI-9-3443.

3·ROOM apt. .. unfurn., utilities fur-
nished. FI-9-3448 after 5.

7 MILE and Pontiac Trail, large
modern farm house. Evenings,

MA-6-2923;days VE-7-2200.

5-ROOM home near new high
school. Owner. 131 N. Wing. FI-

9-1790.

RYE SEED FOR PLOW DOWN

3 BD. RM. house, gas heat, $85. FI-
9·1908 after 6 p.m. -.

NORTHVILLE
ELECTRICSHOP

153 E. Main FI·9·0717

THINKING of a few improvements
around the house? How much long·

er can you make that old sink top
last? How about the bath room?
Need a new wall covering or floor

I...For the finest in workmanship
and materials call Jackson's, Inc.
GL-3·1040for a FREE Estimate •••
Wothlng down, 5 years to pay. 1·3

GRINDING & MILLING

Record Classifieds ~ing

Results - Try US"
'\

\

ERWIN FARMS ORCHARD STORE
U. S. NO. 1 EXTRA FANCY CORTLAND

$2.50 BUSHEL
MciNTOSH - DELICIOUS - JONATHAN
NORTHERN SPIES and OTHER VARIETIES

CIDER
FI-9-2034 Hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

CORNER NOVI ROAD AND 10 MILE

4-ROOMhouse, furnished, $65 mo.:
26159 Novi Rd. FI-9-2314.

2 BD. RM. apt., garage, all utili.
ties included. FI·9·3538.

5-ROOMhouse, hot water heat. 424
Randolph.

LARGE 5 rm. attractive modern
unfurnished apt. with stove and

refrigerator. 437 N. Center. FI-9-
0199.

2·ROOM furnished apt., private
bath and entrance, electl'ic, heat,

gas included $65 per month. 302
Pennell. FI·9-1746 days. FI·9-3449
after 6.

SLEEPING rooms, pvt. entrance.
FI·9·1165 afternoon, 502 Grace. •

35t.f ",
H. S. ATCHINSON - Broker ORSON ATCHINSON- Sales Mgr.
203 W. MAIN NORTHVILLE F1eldbrook 9·1850



ASHER PURE SERVICE

* Wheel Balancing
* Lubrication

* Car Wash

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Continued) i_4-_B_US_IN_E_SS_S_E_RVI_C_E
1
.--------1

ii-FOR RENl' 13-NOTICES I APPLES- PEARS Custom Reupholstering l.-----------------------------------------~
Custom Work at Reasonable Prices'

14-BUSINESS SERVICES

UNFURN. 4 rm. upper, utilities fur- NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS
nished. FI-9-3131.

Donald B. Severance, Attorney
UNFURN. 2 bd. I'm. house, elec. hot 392 Fairbrook Court

water, auto. furnace. FI-9-3281. Northville, Michigan

FURNISHED 3 I'm. apt. utilities,
State of Michigan

THE PROBATE COURT FOR TH
private parking and entrance, COUNTY OF WAYNE

near business section. 111 S. Wing. No. 478,026FI-9-3014. In the Matter of the Estate 0

SLEEPING room for lady. 330 Eat- RAY D. HARRISON, SR., als
on drive. FI-9-1425. 25 known as Raymond D. Harrison

Deceased.
"UNFURN. 2 bd. I'm. year 'round Notice is hereby given that al

home. Inq. 1607 E. Lake Dr., creditors of said deceased are I'
Walled Lake. MA-4-2245. quired te present their clams,· . d ath to sai

MICHAEL J.

WI L L IN G

Here's A Handy Guide 70

Reliable Business Services

QUALITY SERVICE WILL KEEPYOUR CAR

AT PEAK PERFORMANCE

FREE PICK-UP AND DELWERY
357 ROGERS FI-9-9786

REFRIGERATION SERVICE

WE SERVICEALL MAKES:

Air Conditioners, Freezers and Appliances

Northville Refrigeration Service
115 E. MAIN FI 9-0880

McIntosh, Jonathans,
Grimes Golden, Strawberry,

Red Delicious, Winter Bananas,
Greenings, Wealthies

-All Refrigerated Apples $1.95 bU'-I - ,II
E SLIGHT 2nds - $1 Bushel

BARTLETT PEARS for CANNING
$1.50 - $2.50 Bushel

- FTee Estimates -
- Samples Shown -

M. H. PICKARD MA-4-1992

~ OUR OWN CIDER
None Better At Any Price, 75c gal. ?ENER~ <:ONTRACTOR

, Taste Always the Same Bnildmg - Pamtmg - Remodeling
Try Sample Drink First G R - 4 - 9 1 0 0

WE SELL ONLY NEW and used sump pumps. We
WHAT WE GROW specialize in repairing all makes

of sump pumps. George Loeffler
Hardware, 29150 W. 5 Mile at Mid-

dlebelt. Ph. GArfield 2-2210. tf

e-
m

wrltmg and un er 0, d
"SLEEPING rooms, prIvate entrance Court at the Probate Office in the

FI-9-1605. 39tf City of Detroit, in said County, and
to serve a copy thereof upon

4 RM. unfurn. upper apt. at 515 CHARLES L. HARRISON Admin-I ---------- __ I EXPERT sewing macblne and vac·
Novi St. Steve, refrig., all utili- istrater of said estate, ~t 14291 d uum sweeper service. Retired

ties included. FI-9-1154. - Northville Road, Plymouth, Michi- New Hu son Fence Co. man. Free estimates. Specializing
gan on or before the 13th day of on Electrolux and Kirby parts and

THE !-,ittle. Hill apt. has a 3 room January, A.D., 1960, and that such service, all other makes. Old sew-
seml-furmshed vacancy. 229 Hut- claims will be heard by said court ing machines electrified. $15.95

ton St. Choice location. Call FI-9- before Judge IRA G. KAUFMAN GE-7-5321. tfl'
:2232 or FI-9-0613. 22tf in Court Room No. 1221, City Coun- .......-. '

BULLDOZING, basement, Dack fill..
MODERN house near Novi call ty Building in the City of Detroit, ing, grading, land clearing. Ray

evenings FI-9-2559. '25 in said County, on the 13th d,ay of L. Warren, 27629 Haggerty. GR---------~---I January, A.D., 1960, at 2:30 0 clock 4-6695. 51t!
:!-ROOM unfurn., modern apt., gas, in the -afternoon.

electric and heat included, $85 Dated November 2, 1959 PLUMBING _ HEATIt~G
"per month. 410 E. Main. FI-9-1746 IRA 'G. KAUFMAN,
-days. FI-9-3449 evenings. Judge ffi Probate NEW INSTAL'LATION

I do hereby certify that I have REMODELING • SERVICE WORK
.5-RO:OM front apt., $55 month .. In- compared the foregoing copy with W·--E-R-E-P-A-I-R---I _ Electric Sewer Cleaning _

qUIre basement apt. 700 Baseline. the original record thereof and have _ Electric Pipe Thawing _

COMFORTABLE sleeping room for found ~he same to ?~ a correct GLENN C. LONG'1 331 S R gers transcript of such orlgmal record.
gen. eman. • o. Dated November 2, 1959

~-ROOM new apartment, business ALLEN R. EDISON,
district. Air conditioned. Stove & Deputy Probate Register

Tefrig. Heat and water. Adults only. Published in Northville Record
$85. 160 E. Main. 23tf once each week for three weeks
---------:-::--::--:-1 successively, within thirty days
"UPPER flat, 3 rms. and bath, ~~ from the date hereof.

frigererater and stove and utili- 14-BUSINESS SERVICES
ties furnished, reasonable. FI-9-1827.1~;u:~;;;_;~:i;k~;:;;;:;___;.;;;fit.;;:;-;;:t~-I------------
~40 Eaton Dr 231£ CEMENT wor , free es una es.. I FI-9-1298. - 201£
-uNFURN. apt., 2 very large modern M 0 V I N G furniture, experienced

rooms and ba;th,. newly decorate?, h dr Phone FI-9-0363. - 31£gas range, refrigerator and all util- __ an_m_g_. _
'ities furnished, automatic gas heat,
private entrance. Adults, no pets.
~12 High St. LI-4-1503. 26x

ROOMS, hall entrance. 236 S. Cen-
ter. FI-9-2722.

BASHrAN'S
GRANDVIEW ORCHARD

40245 Grand River GR-4-1281 1------------ II

EXCAVATING

NOVI BUILDING SERVICE
• ROAD BUILDING • HEAVY GRADING

20 YRS. BUILDiNG EXPERIENCE - ROADS, SEWERS, BASEMENTS

44109 GRAND RIVER Fleldbrook 9-2156

FOR •••

HEATING REFRIGERATION
AIR CONDITIONING

CALL

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION
43039 Grand River

LICENSED & BONDED
Novi FI-9-2472
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

AND STOCK PARTS FOR
Ramblers, Nashs, Willys,

Jeep - passenger and t~k
Kaisers, Frazers and Henry J's

43300 7 MIle Rd. Northville
Ph. FIeldbrook 9-11373

1I--W ANTED - To Buy

FIESTA
RAMBLER-JEEP

1205 Ann Arbor ReI.
MUSIC LESSONS
Piano and Organ

Instrumental
Sehnute Mnslc studio

505 N. Center FL 9-0580

PLUMBING & HEATING

26

fLOOR COVERINGS
SINK TOPS - WALLS

~ FORMICA
* CERAMIC TILE
* PLASTIC TILE
* INLAID LINOLEUM
* RUBBERand VINYL

TILE

DRAPERIES
SLIPCOVERS
BEDSPREADS

Beautifully cleaned and pressed
and guaranteed not to shrink.
Drapes previously shrunk may
be restored by our exclusive
Draper-form process.

FREE
MOTHPROOFING

Have your winter garments
cleaned by our exclusive, guar-
anteed mothproof cleaning proc-
ess. No extra charge.

s. & S. Plumbing & Heating
Sales & Service

Prompt Plumbing MId Oil Burlier Service
43339 Grand River, Novl Phone FI 9-2244 or FI 9-3631

I"is Space
For Sale

Fleldbrook 9-1700

BUILDERS

LET US BUILD THAT NEW HOUSE OR GARAGE

ADDITIONS or REMODELING
Cement and Block Work - Aluminum Siding

c. o. HAMMOND HOWARD WRIGHT
FI-9-1039 FI-9-3115

CUSTOM BUILDING
REMODELING - CUSTOM BUILDING

CABINET WORK - MASONRY

ALFRED H. SMITH, JR.
22001 TAFT ROAD FI 9 1346NORTHVILLE • •

BASEBOARD HEATING

MAHS BROS. HEATING
ALL TYPESOF HEATING

Crane - Mueller Weil McLain
33309 W. 7 Mile Rd. - Livonia G~.4.21n

TV SERVICE

ElectriC:Wiring and Contracting
* Prompt Service ~c Reasonable Rates

1919 TO 1959
40 Years of Sales and Service in Northville

NORTHVILLE ELECTRIC SHOP
153 E. MAIN PHONE FI 9-11717

WARM, comfortable and clean fur-
nished 3 TlIl. apt. Pvt. entrance

and bath. Adults. 642 N. Center.

OLD cars and iron wanted. Used
auto parts sold. 1179 Starkweath-

er. Plymouth. GL. 3-4960. 43tf

lIB-W ANTED - l\liscellaneons PILLOWS
Feather pillows cleaned, steril-
ized, fluffed, returned in bright
new ticking. $2.25. One-day ser-
vice on request.

PURCHASING land
discount. Inquire

Blvd. after 5 p.m.
::;:'" "'- '- "

9-HELP WANTED

contracts at
647 Thayer

31x

EXPERIENCED housekeeper te
help with 4 children and care of

house. Must live in, references. GE-
8-4181. 25

LAREAU

CARPET SERVICE
A-I PAINTING and decorating, in-

terior and exterior. Also wall
washing. Roy Hollis. Ph. FI 9-3166.

261£
MOVING household furniture, safes,

appliances, mbodern equipment.
Short hauls. Call FI-9-0420 or I-__Di llijl
FI-9-1007. 1£I
FURL"ITTURE upholstery. All types

of furniture. Work guaranteed.
For free estimates call GEneva
8-3933. Donald Reed. 111£

1000lTUATlONS WANTED
IRONINGS to do in my home. FI-

9-2620.
MALCOLM SADDLERY
202 MAIN NORTHVILLE

FIeldbrook 9-0637
WILL DO washing and ironL'lg. FI-

~2276. DIGGING
TRENCHING A & E Auto Trim

"Everything in the Horse Line"ll-LOST

MY DOGGY got lost by the Com-
munity Hospital last Thursday.

He is brown and white and curly
and his name is Freckles. If you
found him call my mother, FI-9-2552.

13-NOTICES

• BACK-FILLING & GRADING
• DRAINS REPAIRED

FRANK KOCIAN
GReenleaf 4-8770

Convertible Tops - Truck Cushions

SEAT COVERS
505 S. Main Plymouth

GLenview 3-2599
RUMMAGE sale, Veterans' Memor-

ial Home, 100 West Dunlap. Nov.
13th and 14th, 9-6 Friday, 9-1 Sat-
urday. 25

FURNACE lNSURANl?E, Fire, Theft, Llabl~lty
automobile. Mrs. F. R. Lannmg

SPRING CLEANING $12.95 1214 N. Wing. Phone FI 9-3064. 20tf
SPRING CLEANING and

1 YEAR'S SERVICE .... $19.95 I I I

SPRING CLEANING and YEAR'S
SERVICE and PARTS .,. $39.95

PROfESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

FRANK BARGER
HEATING COMPANY

- OU and Gas Furnaces -
303 GODFREY SOUTH LYON

GE-8·3731 DAY or NIGHT

'Brand naw releases •••• varIety of fine
film fun for all aan ••• at the lowesl,
,nntal ratell

• CARTOONS'
.. COMEDIES • ADVENTURES
• WESTERNS .. SPORTS
• TRAVEL • CLASSICS

• SCIEHCE·FICTION

Attorney -
CLIFTON D. HILL
Office Hours 9-5

Saturday 9·12
127 E. Main Phone FI-9-3150

TREE PRESERVATIONDentist -
DR. WERNER H. GRUNHEID

108 N. Center Northville
Hours by Appointment

FI·9·2750
:~:~:::~~ ..
• BRACING
• TRIMMING •
• SPRAYING .... ';'
• REMOVAL

I • • I' at
Iso anllibla lor ranlal

\ proJectors 1~IlUlrt toda,I
,... COlt. 11ll1'l'*-I

1IIlTllCllIIIIII
Illll'lll 1

I

Dentist -
DR. R. M. HENDERSON

43230' Grand River Novi
Ph. FI·9-2060

GREEN RIDGE NURSERY
INSURED • RELIABLE

FIeldbrook 9·1111

THE

PHOTOGRAPHIC
CENTER

Diamond Automotive
PLYMOUTH

906 S. Main St.
GL-3-7040

ANN ARBOR
226 Detroit Street

NOrmandy 3·4158 I 882 W. Ann Arbor Trail
.; Plymouth GL-3·5410

LYLE L. FETTIG, D.O.
Osteopathic Physician, Surgeon
43230 Grand River Novl

'Phone FI-9·2640
Office Hours_By Appointment

Made to Measure Custom TaUorlng
Ladles alld Men's Styllst

Alterations & Repairs

"HEC" SHUTTLER
190 E. MaIn FI.9·2825

YOUR

FULLER BRUSH DEALER
Veterinarian -

DR. T. N. HESLIP
51305 West 7 Mile
Fleldbrook 9-0283

PINB QUALITY
PRINTING

FI-9-0769 FRANK VAN ATTATHB
NORTJIVlLLE RECORD

FE-2-2318
•
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OFFICE
SUPPLIES!

EVERYTHING YOU NEED

From Pencils to Paper.
Staplers to Clips!

Now In Our NEW,
Convenient Location!

PLYMOUTH OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
"CALL MAC - HE'LL CALL YOU BACK"

\"vESLEY "MAC" McATEE
863 PENNIMAN Acrossfrom the Post Office GL-3-3590

PEAT - BLACK DIRT

ALL SCREENED
LOADING & DELIVERY7 DAYS A WEEK

DAN'S PEAT FARM
42053 W. TWELVE MILE FIeIdhrok 9-2910

GOOD FOOD

OLD MILL RESTAURANT
Full Course Di,,1Je1S and LUllcbeoll'

Ai,. CotIdilio"ed
130 E. MAIN ST. NORTHVILLE PHONE FI 9-9776

LANDSCAPING
• COMPLETELANDSCAPING SERVICE

• TREESERVICE

GREEN RIDGE NURSERY
8600 NAPIER Phone FI 9-1111

MONUMENTS

A.LLEN MONUMENT WORKS
You can rely on our counsel in choosing

a memorial of enduring beauty

580 South Main Northville Phone FI-9-0770

FLORIST

FLOWERSFORALL OCCASIONS

WIRE SERVICE

JONES FLORAL CO.
417 DUBUAR at LINDEN

FUEL OIL •STANDARD OIL CO.•~... ,
, ,

AUTOMATIC KEEP-FILL SERVICE

CLAYTON MYERS, Agent Ph. FI 9-1414359 FffiST ST.

AM WRECKER - AMBULANCE (.J
HARRA WOOD'S SERVICE

. OPEN 24 HOURS - AMBULANCE SERVICE
Complete Welding - New Steam Cleaning Equipment

Novi Road and Grand River - Novi, Mich. - FIELDBROOK9-2610

DRY CLEANING

PERFECTION LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANING

Same Day Service
DRIVE-IN CONVENIENCE

116 S. Center Northville

FUEL OIL

c. RELY & SONS
COAL & FUBL OIL CO.

DISTRIBUTOR FOR MOBILHEA'r
316 N. CENTER PHONE NORmvn.LE FI 9-33519



Approximately 1,500 Michigan high
school debaters, some of whom
would sooner argue than eat, await
the 1%9-60 competition of the Mich-
igan High School Forensic associ-
ation which begins. Monday in the
Lower Peninsula.

Debate teams in 211 Michigan high
schools - second largest program
of its kind in the nation - will
match wits on a national topic: "Re-
solved, that the Federal Government
should substantially increase its reg-
ulation of labor unions."

The competitive debate season,
which ends in February with elim-
ination tournaments, is sponsored
by the Bureau of School Services at

They didn't do as well as last the University of Michigan.
year - but Coach Joe Wilkinson Miss Florence Panattoni, North-
~ mig~tY\'Proud of his junior var-I ville debate coach, will again pit
Slty grldders. Iher-team of Northville high school

The Colts wrapped up the 1959 students against the top debaters in
season Tuesday by slapping Clar- the state.
enceville with a 33-6 defeat - one Last year Northville's champion-
point better than the varsity squad's ship debate team lost a sudden
33-: victory over the Trojans last death, first round match in the For-
FrIday: ensic association tournament at

Tuesday's victory left the Colts Wayne university.

1
11111~;I;~~~~~~~~;~;~;.f READERSSPEAK: with a season record of five wins, The loss to Class A Royal Oaktwo losses and one tie. Last year Dondero dropped Northville, which

h
the JV squad lost only one game. won the Wayne-Oakland leaguelike t e Six Ball Tom Swiss led his team in scor- championship last season with a 7-1
ing against Clarenceville, with a record, from the tournament.

C P k t M 5-yard tally in the third period and Marianne King and Charles Hixorner OC e, an a 55-yard touchdown gallop in the represented Northville in the elim-
final stanza. ination round. 1--------------

MRS. DOROTHY E. BUSHELL 1 from the Casterline Funeral home. Dear Sir: . . Fullback George Howell opened
Funeral services were held No- Burial w~s in Highland Park ceme- Pho~os of our new hIgh sch~l m Northvile's attack early in the first

vember 8 for JYI"-rs.Darothy Ethel tery, Ioma. yo?r Iss~e of Nov .. 5 ~ere enlight- quarter, plunging five yards across
Bushell, 58, of 38125 Eight Mile I -- Ierrn:g. Tuc cafeterIa rIVals Th.und- the Ihagic line. Mike Zayti ran over
road, Livonia, who passed away CHERYL LYNN SULKOWSKI erbrrd Inn: the gym would do mcely the extra point.
November 5 at her home. She had Cheryl Lynn Sulkowski, infant fo~ the PIstons, and the shop out-I Bill Krist added another touch-
been ill for the past year. Mrs. daughter of Samuel and Jane Sul- shmes Ford .l\~otor.. down in the same quarter. After
Bushell was born December 21, kowski, 21408 Hamilton, Farming- A~ to the hvmg room, Its lovely Ipicking- up a fumble on Clarence-
1900 in London England the daugh- t ed N b 9 t furmture surpasses that of the or- ville's 30 Krist dodged past a host, , on, pass away ovem er a d1 t 1 b hi! th . f '

i!$iii:lliOOOOI€l€:~I€l€:~!IiOO:i€i€iI€l€:~iii!li!iii!li!~!li!~!li!~!li!~!li!~!li!~!li!i$ii!li!~!li!iii!li!iil!li!~!li!~!li!loog!li!~!li!i$ii!li!:i.i!li!iii!li!iil!li!~!li!lii:!li!~~!~ii:!li!~!li!~!li!iil!li!~!li!;!li!~!li!~'€~!li!li$iig;g!li!:i.i!li!~!'itliI ter of John E. and Ada (Rivett) Detroit Osteopathic hospital. She is nary co.un ry c u ,we. e m 1- of would-be tacklers and sprinted
!II Baker. She leaves her husband, survived by her parents and grand- mate cozmess of the readm~ room into the end-zone. This time Jim! "',' '" ,". ~Henry E.; a SIster, Mrs. ~. yv. parents, Oscar Sulkowski of North- ensures perfect comfort durmg pe- Anderson ran over the extra point.
.. Iii Watson of San DIego, Califorma, ville, and Mrs. Ida Sulkowski of rusal ~f the ~ports page or la~e.st In the third quarter, Craig Bell
~ ~ and a brother, Arthur Baker, of Salem. Services WIll be held Thurs- !V GUld~.. EVIdently the~e magnif- joined Swiss in scoring two morei ~London, England. Mrs. Bushell had day at 11 a.m. from the Casterline Icent facilItIes were ~~SI~ed and Six-pointers. Bell grabbed a five-
.. ~ made her home in the Northville Funeral home. Burial will be in selected by top authOrIties. m these yard shot from Tom Slattery for
~ ~ area since 1926. The ~ev. Paul Glen Eden cemetery. - rmporta?"t fIelds of :ducatlOn. his ti?uchdown. Anderson added the
.. Iii. Cargo of the Northville Frrst M~th- Now if we could Just scrape 'up extra point.
'JJ ~ odist church conducted last rItes MISS IV AH A. ROBERTS enough money for a dance hall and Clarenceville scored its loneI ~I:=::..-.:::.:.:..-:.--------- I p~l tables, ~ believe we .could lay touchdown in the final quarter in a;; i LIfelong Salem resident Ivah A. claIm to havmg the best high school five-yard power play over center.
l.i£' Iii Roberts, 66, of f.\660West Six Mile, ill the state. Coach Wilkinson named Krist and
! Iii passed away November 9 after a Y t I
.. ill month's illness. Miss Roberts was ours ru y, Bell as the outstanding linemen oni ~ born August 16, 1893 in Salem, the F. R. Sproule the Colts' 59 squad. Anderson, How-
'JJ 6. daughter of George and Carrie ell and Torn Slattery were the out- ~;:;:;:;:;;:;::;;;;;;:;:;;:;;:;:::::::;::;::========::====::~! ~ (SheffIeld) Roberts. She is surviv- "Flea Market" Is standing backs, he said. ••

~ i
m

ed by her father. Miss Roberdts wedas Th D'II b k E II
: a member of the Salem Fe erat f D I en ec nro s
~ . church. Her body will lie in state erne 0 q(l7aar In Penn State Coursei iO at the Casterline Funeral home un-
!!I ~ tl1 noon Novemher 12. Services will A gay continental atmosphere will -Max C. Dillenbeck of Northville IJ ; then be conducted from Salem ~ed- prevail Thursday, November ·19 is one of 109 students who enrolledI ~ erated church with the Rev. Rlch- Irom 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. when wo- at the Pennsylvania State univer-
.. ill ard Burgess officiating. Burial will men of St. John's Episcopal church sity this fall for the winter courses III ~ be in Salem Walker cemetery. hold their annual bazaar in the in agricuture.
i 8li church hall. '11hese courses, consist of two I
!!l' I CHARLES SMITH • The affair will take on a French eight-weeks terms a year' for twoi !~ Charles Smith, 73, of 448 River theme this year with decorations years and are offered during the I
!!l' street, passed away November 10 following a pattern of the Marche winter months, beginning in late
!t ill at Northville State hospItal after aux Puces or "Flea Market" _ the October or November and continu-'
I Short of cash to take care of a long gift list? Quickest way to solve i an illness of four years. Mr. Smith famous area in Paris where skill- ing until March.I that problem is to see us for a loan. FAST, CONFIDENTIAL i Iwas born in Novi, June 23, 1886, ~he ful buyers find many bargains. Work is offered in three fields
1I SERVICE. Iii son. of Al~ert and!.Han?"ah SmIth. In keeping with the European I and among the students cu:rently
! i He IS SUrvIVed by his wife, Gladys, ood b th f tur' 'd . enrolled are 44 in farm eqUlpment I.. I . 1924 m ,00 s ea mg a WI e van-
!II ill whom he m?rrIed June ~5, ; a ety of gift articles will be labeled service and sales; 41 in turfgrass
!! NORTHVILLE BRANCH! daughter, M1SS Mary SmIth, and a ·th h . t F h management· and 24 in ornamental
'" ..' t M Tr c Passage of Ply WI suc approprIa e renc names '

I ill SIS er, rs. ~ y - as "Centre des Enfants", "Patis- nurse~ management.
MILFORD FINANCE CO. a mouth. Mr. SmIth moved to North- ." "C nf· ." "D t' 1--==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;:;;;;,ill --'I f N· S serle, a Iserle , ecora Ions I-

II I Vll e 38 years ago rom ov!. er- d N 1" "Art· 1 R I" ""L'
!!I 111 GRISWOLD - NORTHVILLE FI-9-3320 vices will be held from the Caster- e oe, I~ es" e .Igieux, -

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~I~~~~~~Qd2~.~~~~'.~~~~~~~~lll~~~llllll~ The Rev. John O. Taxis will offi- prls~. 3;Ud" Tabliers et Travaux
ciate. Burial will be in Rural Hill a L Aigmlle (aprons and needle-
cemetery work). I

. A sidewalk cafe "Terrasse Le
Pellerin" will be set up for Sllacks
in the morning and afternoon and
a luncheon will be served there
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. by reserva-I
tion. It has been requested that
reservations be made with Mrs.!
Howard Beck at GL-3-0138 before
November 14. Price of the lunche~n'
will be 75 cents.

NATIONAL EDUCATION Week was saluted thts week by students of the fourth, fifth and sixth grades
at Amerman school with this display at Manufacturers National bank in Northville. The posters and material
were made by the students under the direction of Ralph Redman, art teacher, and Karin Watia, fourth
grade teacher at Amerman.

MADE WITH TASTY
CLOVERDALE ICE CREAM

ALSO SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & SANDWICHES

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
134 N. Center Northville Phone FI-9-1580

- Open Daily Until 11 P.M. -.._
STOP

at

N OV I
INN

COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

•Ibo t r yu a

ELECTRIC
CONTRACTOR

•
WIRING

FOR LIGHT and POWER

FLUORESCC'!! LIGHTING

•
SALES &. SERVICE

for
DELCO MOTORS

•
NO JOB TOO LARGB

Of'
TOO SMAU

•
CALL

F19-3515
DeKay Electric

131 YERKES NORTIIVlLLE

OTWELL HEATING V. F. W.
Northville Post 4012

438 PLYMOUTH AVE.
Regular Meetings:

First and Third Tuesday
of Each Month

AND SUPPLY COMPANY

IIGOOD SERVICE IS OUR BEST PRODUCr
24-HOUR SERVICE

"AROUND THE CLOCK"
GAS - OIL

STOKER FISHER'S
COFFEE SHOPNIGHT EMERGENCY

Gl 3-2974

IMMEDIATE SERVICE

Gl 3-0530

MEET OUR "GANG"
HUNTER'S!

Win a Prize
$10 for largest Buck
$10 for largest Bear
$ 5 for Rack 'with the

Most Points

Bill Otwell
(15 Years)

Sales·Service

Jim Wilenius
Heating (5 Years)

Service

Roy Rutledge
Heating (21 Years)

Air Conditioning

Bcrt Halloran
Custom (27 Years)

Duct Work

SERVING PLYMOUTH AREA FOR 12 YEARS
licensed Bonded Experienced

GAS HEATING SPECIALISTS TO BE ELIGIBLE, YOU
MUST REGISTER AT

FISHER'S BEFORE
LEAVING TO HUNT

Bottle Gas Dealer Natural Gas Installer

FREE ESTIMATES
NO MONEY DOWN

5 YEARS TO PAY FISHER'S
COFFEE

SHOP

IN NOVI AT THE
STANDARD STATIONGuaranteed Furnace Service Contracts On

GAS - OIL - AIR CONDITIONING

Holbrook at Eckles Coal Yard Open 24 Hrs.Plymouth882 N.
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Teen Dance Births

I
~I

!

Northville Debaters
Enter State Meet A son, Ronald Charles, was born

October 29 to Mr. and Mrs. Phile
Rosselle of Rayson street at Mt.
Carmel Mercy hospital. The baby
weighed six pounds, 15 ounces. The
Roselles have another son, Ricke.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Butermore of Northville and
Mr. and Mrs. P. Rosselle of Dundee.

.r

,.
".

.~

A disc jockey dance, featuring
Ron Yates of Detroit statiou,
WJLB, a band, and a young .voc-
alist, is planned Saturday at the
Novi Community Teen club, cor-
ner Meadowbrook and 10 Mile.

The Sparkle Tones, a small
band, and Greg Leptow-billed as
Detroit's answer to Ricky Nel-
san - will furnish the entertain-
ment along with the disc jockey.

Admission to the non-profit teen-
age dance is $1 per couple, 75-
cents for singles.

Colts End Season
With 33-6 Victory

INSTALLED AND SERVICED BY

BARBER COLMAN
OVERDOORS OF NOVI

GR-4-9100 40391 GRAND RIVER ~

FINE fOOD •••
FINE SERVICE

Specializing in
STEAKS - CHOPS - SEA FOOD

CHICKEN DINNERS
DINING ROOM • COFFEE SHOP

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

S~'9~
Open Daily Except Mondays - 11 A.M. - 1 A.M

42050 Grand River - Non - Phone FI-9·9869

SHOP MONDAY &
FRIDAY 'Tn.. 9 P.M.

CHURCH
GYPSIES
The well known Evangelist

Vance Havner said, "There are
religious grasshoppers & church

gypsies who nev-
er find a pastor
or church good
enough for them;
who chase favor-
ite preachers and
live on samples
brought b a c k
from Canaan in-
stead of crossing

Jordan and living in the prom-
ised land themselves, packing
their notebooks with epigrams,
but not hiding the Word in their
hearts. Some of them have the
impression that one is not living
the Christian life unless he is in
the state of ectasy at a high
pressure meeting. They want to
fly all the time and have found
no grace for running without
weariness or walking without
fainting. They go up like rock-
ets and come down like rocks."
One cannot blame people for
looking around until they find a
church, true to the Word, evan·
gelistic and missionary minded.
When they find such a church
they should make it a practice
to attend ALL the services of the
church and put their own weight
of .support behind" it. These
churrh gypsies, as Havner des-
cribes them, are like sponges
soaking up everything but giving
out nothing. There must be at
least one Christ-honoring church
in your oommunity where peo-
ple are coming to know Christ
and Christians are being built up
in the faith. Find it and start
serving Christ.

• Registered nurses insist on comfort, fit AND good looks!

That's why they choose Clinics-famous for their heav-

enly comfort, thcir fine, soft lcathers, and smart stylcs!

Supcrb fit in sizes 3lll to 12, AAAA to E. 8.95 to 10.95.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE "Your Family Shoe Stores"

"Serving Western Wayne County"
290 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH

PLYMOUTH RD. AT EVERGREEN, DETROITPeter Nieuwkoop, Pastor
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A PERSONAL INVITATION
FROM BOB AND MIKE GREEN

e
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This Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
we will be celebrating the Grand
Opening of our new Speedway "79"
Service Station. We would like to
extend to you, a very personal invi-
tation to attend our gala celebra-
tion. For your convenience, we are
open every day 'til midnight. You'll
find quality Speedway "79" prod-
ucts are used in servielng your
automobile. We hope to see you
sometime this weekend. Thank you,

MIKE and BOB

--- -
::-... ,,\!;!.!-~'"

Friday - Saturday - S'unday
NOVEMBER 13, 14 AND 15

AT THE SEVEN MilE RD. CUTOFF AND SOUTH MAIN

NORTHVillE

Open Daily 'till Midnite

FREE GIFTS
WITH THE PURCHASE OF EIGHT GALLONS OF SPEEDWAY GASOLINE

Get Gold Bell Gift Stamps from Speedway //79//

DOUBLE STAMP DAY EVERY WEDNESDAY

o
o



He Puts Money •
In 200 Banks

Some people collect money - but
Charles Schoultz of Northville col-
lects banks and he considers himself
richer for it.

Schoultz' fortune is the enjoyment
he finds m a hobby started 35 years
ago "just for the fun of it."

Today the 69-year-old, retired au-
tomotive repairman, has close to
200 banks - the little coin ones
parents give to their children. About
150 of hIS banks are the old fash-
ioned iron type; the others are con-
temporary.

People who come into Schoultz'
home at 718 East Baseline quickly
agree with him that the mechanical
banks are the most fascinating.
These include one that looks like
an adult eagle which spreads its
wings when it feeds coins to its
young; and 2. hunter who shoots
cams into a tree stump and out pops I
a wounded bear.

Shoultz' banks date back to 1865.
Most of them are more than 40
years old. His banks are purchased
during trips around the country
from junk and second-hand stores.

Collecting banks is more expensive
than many other hobbies, Schoultz
explained, but few are more re-
warding. The smiles they bring to
faces of children who visit his home
are worth every cent he 'has put
into the banks.

BANKS HIS BAl\'KS - Charles Schoultz, 718 East Baseline, wha makes a hobby of saving small cain
banks took his banks to Manufacturers Natioual bank in Narthville where they were displayed last week.
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Joe Kritch Wins Grid Quiz
It was a tough week on the foot-

ball front.
Upsets were the rule rather than

the exception and most contestants
in the weekly quiz missed at least
six games.

But the winners had only four
wrong selections. Top prize of $10
went to an aVId sports fan and
former semi-professional football
player, Joe Kritch, 860Spring dove.

Coincidentally, Ed Sutherland,
employed at the same used car lot
in Livonia as Kritch, came in sec-
ond. But Sutherland had to split
second prize money with Mark

HDrnmg, 20300 Spring Lane.
All three winners missed four

games, but Kritch came closest to
predicting the professional score.
Sutherland and Horning missed the
score by identical margins.

Only one other contestant, How-
ard D. Wilkinson, missed as few as
four games. H:1spick on the profes-
sional score was not as accur-
ate as the others, however.

Kritch follows sports closely and
has played baseball and football as
well as coaching recreation teams.
His son, Joe Jr., was an outstand-
mg NorthVllle high school athlete

• AUTO • FIRE • PLATE GLASS • LIABILITY
• WINDSTORM

PHONE FI 9-1252or FI 9-3672

108 West Main Street Northville, Michigan

WANT TO BUY, RENT, SELL, SWAP.
TRY A RECORD CLASSIFIED - FI-9-1700

ORDINANCE No. 141
CITY OF NORTHVILLE constructed, reconstructed or re-
SIDEWALK ORDINANCE paired in the City of Northville with-

THE CITY OF NORTHVILLE out a permit being obtained there-
ORDAINS: for from the City Clerk. The City
Section 1 _ -Defiuitians: Clerk shall be authorized to issue

(A) Preliminary Cost _ Prelim- such permits upon payment of a
inary cost as used in this ordinance fee to the City Treasurer in the
is herehy defined as all expenses amount of fifty (50c) cents for each
incurred in the establishment of a one hundred (100) square feet of
sidewalk site to within one (1) foot sidewalk or fractIOn thereof with a
of the sidewalk grade and shall minimum fee of one ($1.00) dollar.
include, but not be limited to, the Provided, however, that there shall
expense of necessary retaining be no charge for a permit to repair
'Walls, embankments, excavating less than filty (50) square feet of
and filling. sidewalk. This permit shall be se-

(B) Final Cost _ Fmal cost as cured by the owner of the proper-
used in this ordinance is hereby ty abutting said sidewalk, or his
defined as the cost of removal of agent and under the terms of this
old concrete, if any, the labor and permit the owner shall agree to
materials used in preparation of construct, reconstruct or repair this
the base for the sidewalk, which sidewalk in conformity with the
base is not to exceed 8-inches in grade established by the City of
depth, and the labor and materials Northville. according to specific a-
used in the laying of the concrete. tions attached to and conditions and
Section 2 _ Cauncll Resolution guarantees contained in such per-

The Council of the City of North- mit, and where ;preliminary work
ville shall by resolution determine is necessary same shall be done
the necessity for the construction, under the direction and subject to
reconstruction or repair of any the approval of the City Engineer.
sidewalk in any street or alley in The owner of the property abutting
the City of Northville, shall declare the sidewalk covered by such per-
the intention of the City to make mit shall be responsible for the
such improvement and shall set condition of said sidewalk.
forth therein the manner of deferr- No permit shall be required for
ing, allocating and collecting of the sidewalks constructed under con-
cost of same. tract with the City or by the City
Section 3 _ Notice. Forces.

The City Clerk shalt, by first Section 6 - Si~ewalk - Builder -
class mail, notify the owners of . Licensed.
property adjoining the sidewalk I :r;rosldew~lk shall be. const:ucted,
which it is proposed to construct, b~l1lt, rebuilt ?r repaired III th:
reconstruct, or repair, of the in- CIty of ~orthVllle :xcept by a 11-
tention of the City Council to pass Icens:ct sIdewalk. builder except as
a Resolution relative to the making ~eremafter pro~ded. ~! person,
of such improvement. This notice fIrm 0: corporatl~n deslrmg ~o.en-
shall describe the soecific type of gage m the busmess of bUlldmg,
improvement to be made, the date rebUIlding, or .repairing . si~ewalks
of hearing at which said Resolu- sbal! make wrItten 1lpp1lcatlOn fo.r
tion shall be acted upon, the pro- a }Icense .the:eof to the C.ouncll
posed manner of deferring, allocat- which appllcatlon shall contam th:
ing and collecting all of the costs full name, age and place of resl-
of same and shall be mailed to said dence of such person and express-
property owners at least ten (10) !TIg his willingness to be governed
days prior to the date of said hear- III all respects by all rules, regula-
ing. Said notice shall also state tions and specifications which are
that the property owner may cause now or may hereafter be adopted
said work to be done in conform- by the director of Public Works for
ity with the plans and specifications the building, rebuilding or repair
on file with the City of Northville, of sidewalks, and shall be si~~ by
provided this work is completed two or more reputable cItizens
within thirty (30) days after the vouching for the applicant's quali-
date of such notice. fication for such license. If such
Section 4 _ Plans and Specifications application is approved by.the Coun-

. ell, upon payment of the 1Icense fee
A!I sldewalk~ sh~ll be construct- of five ($5.00) dollars, he shall be

ed m conformity WIth the plans 011 entitled to receive a builder's li-
file in the Cit: of Northville and. i~ cense. No such license shall be
acc~rdance WIth .standard sp~ifl- granted for more than one year and
cations of the CIty of Northville. all such licenses shall expire on the
:where the sidewalk site is so 10- 31st day of December each year
cated. as to require preliminary It shall be unlawful for any person:
'Wor~~ the nature of emba~k~ents, firm or corporation to build, re-
retamm? walls, abnormal flllmg or build or repair any sidewalks with-
excavatmg, etc., such. wo~k shall in the City of Northville after this
be done under the directIOn and ordinance takes effect without hav-
subject to the approval of the City ing first secured a permit therefor
Engineer. All concrete used in side- under the provisions hereof.
walk construction shall, twenty- Section 7 _ Costs •
eight (28) days after placement, be The cost of the construction re-
capable of resisting pressure of construction or repair of any ~ide-
three thousand (3,000) pounds per walk in any street or alley in the
square inch without failure. City of Northville shall be deferred,
Section 5 - PermIts. allocated and collected as follows:

No sidewalk shall hereafter be A. New Construetlon.

If any sidewalk is constructed
within one year from the date
of enactment of tbis Ordinance
one-third of the final cost there-
of shall be borne by the City.
Thereafter, the entire final cost
of same shall be borne by the
property owner. Provided, how-
ever, that should there be no
sidewalk grade line established
by the City then the period of
time in which the City agrees to
participate in the cost" as set
forth above, shall be extended
until one year from the date of
the establishment of said grade
line. Provided further, that the
above provisions with regards to
deferring and allocating of final
costs shall not apply to sidewalks
constructed in either subdivisions
established under the Subdivision
Ordinance, or those established
under a contract with the City of
Northville which has covered this
matter.
B. New Construction _

Preliminary Cost.
Should the City Engineer deter-
mine that preliminary work is
necessary prior to construction of
a new sidewalk then the <,ost of
same shall be shared by the City
and the abutting property owners
as follows:

Two-thirds of said preliminary
cost shall be charged against the
property abutting said sidewalk
and paid by the owners thereof;
provided, however, that the total
amount of said preliminary cost
chargeable against anyone abutt-
ing lot or parcel and payable by
the owner or owners thereof shall
not exceed the sum of $200.

The balance of said preliminary
cost shall be borne by the City.
The above ratio of sharing of the
preliminary cost shall remain in
effect until changed by amend-
ment to this ordinance.
The above provisions with re-

gards to the allocating and sharing
of preliminary costs shall not ap-
ply to sidewalks constructed in
either subdivisions established un-
der the Subdivision Ordinance or
those established under a contract
with the City of Northville which
has covered this matter.

C. Reconstructian, ar Repair.
The entire cost of reconstruc-
tion or repair of sidewalks shall
be borne by the property pwners
abutting upon same. Provided,
however, that should replacement,
or repair of a sidewalk not deem-
ed by the City to be in need of
replacement or repair has been
occasioned by any of the follow-
ing circumstances then the cost
of said reconstruction or repair
shall be borne entirely by the
City:

1. Where the sidewalk grade line
has been changed.

2. Where construction activities of
the City has damaged the side-
walk.

3. Where trees located upon public
property has caused damage to
Sidewalks.

4. Where the damage to the side-

walk has been caused by any
other activity of the City.
D. Determination of Payment I
Where the city has agreed to par-
ticipate in any of the costs fuci-
dental to the construction, recon-
struction or repair of a sidewalk,
its participation shall be limited
to the paying of its share of the
lowest price obtainable from any
licensed sidewalk builder for the
doing of the work in question.
E. Callection af Costs
The costs allocable to the abutt-
ing property owners shall become
a special assessment upon the
property in accordance with the
provisions of Section 11.9 of the
Charter for the City of Northville.
The City Council shall, in its reso-
lution, prescribe the time and
manner of collection of said costs.

Section 8 - Permit To Owner
To Build.

The City Clerk is hereby author-
ized to grant a permit to any prop-
erty owner to construct a sidewalk
in front of, or adjacent to, any
real estate owned by him condi-
tioned that such owner is skillful
and competetent to construct the
same in a manner provided in Sec-
tion 4 hereof.
Sectian 9 - Revacation af Permit.

The Council may revoke any per-
mit issued under the terms of this
ordinance for incompetency or fail-
ure to comply with the terms of
this ordinance, or the rules, regu-
lations, plans and specifications fur-
nished by the City for the construc-
tion, reconstruction or repair of any
sidewalks. The City Manager, or
his designated agent may cause
work to be stopped under any per-
mit granted for construction, re-
construction or repair of any side.
walks for any of the causes enum-
erated in this section until the next
regular meeting of the Council.

Seetion 10 - Penalty.
Any person, firm or corporation

who shall fail to comply with any
of the provisions hereof shall, upon
'Conviction thereof, be subject to a
fine of not more than One Hundred
($100.00) Dollars, or imprison-
ment in the City prison or any other
place of confinement provided by
the City for such purpose at the
discretion of the Court, for a peri-
od of not to exceed ninety (90) days,
or both such fine and imprisonment
in the discretion of the Court un-
less otherwise provided in this Or-
dinance.
Section 11 - Repeal.

All ordinances or parts of ordin-
ances conflicting with the provi-
sions of this ordinance are hereby
repealed.

Should any section, subdivision,
sentence, elause or phrase of this
ordinance be declared by the
Courts to be invalid the same shall
not affect the validity of the or-
dinance as a whole or any part
thereof other than the part so in.
validated.
Section 12 - Effective Date.

This ordinance shall become ef-
fective Monday, November 23, 1959.

WIN CASH
PRIZES WEEKLY

* IT'S FUN*Irs EASY* ANYONE CAN WIN*NOTHING TO BUY
$1~0- FIRST :~$5-'~SECOND

PRIZE PRIZE
EVERY WEEK

HERE'S ALL YOU DO •••
In each of the 15 spaces provided below place a circle

around the team you believe will win. Be sure to pick a winner in
all 15 games. Nate that in ane game it is necessary ta pick the
probable scO're. This will be used only in case a tie occurs and then
the contestant whose score is closest y,Ahe actual score will be
declared the winner.

plainly in the space pTO'vided. Free entries are available at The
Northville Record office.

Employees of The Record-News or sponsoring merchants
are not eligible to enter.

Your Name

Enter just ance a week, but you may enter as many
weeks as you desire. In case of ties, prize money will be split.

Be sure to write your name, address and phone number

Address

Phone

WE PICK UP
AND DELIVER@)

FI-9-3663
NORTHVILLE

GULF SERVICE

BOWLING GEORGE L.
CLARK

IS FUN AT
YOUR

Nei~4-'
NORTHVILLE LANES ?Nan"
• AUTOMATIC PINSPOTTERS Clark Insurance Agency

• 12 AI.LEYS 160 E. Main Sf. FI "-1122

• OPEN EVERY DAY COMPLETE
CORNER CENTER & CADY STS. INSURANCE SERVICE

MINNESOTA vs. PURDUE INDIANA vs. MICIDGAN

• COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND PIZZADRY CLEANING SERVICE
• LIGHT LUNCHES

• HOME MADE CANDY

RITCHIE BROS. Paul's Sweet ShopLAUNDRY and ~-
DRY CLEANING SEALTEST ICE CREAM

144 N. CENTER FI-9-l1636 144 E. MAIN FI-9·2994

470 E. MAIN - Opposite Ford Planl

NORTHWESTR'N vs. MICH. STATE

BE SURE
INSURE

with

CARRINGTON
Complete Insurance

Service
120 N. CENTER FI·9-2000

LSU vs. MISSISSIPPI PITTSBURGH vs. NOTRE DAMEOIDO STATE vs. IOWA

FOR HEALTH
ENJOYMENT!

DELICIOUS
and

TRY

CLOVERDALE
MILK - ICE CREAM

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
134 N. CENTER

SO. CALIF. vs. BAYLOR

G. E. MILLER
Sales & Service

<et>
• WE DO BUMPING & PAINTING
127 HUTTON FI-9-0660

OKLAHOMA VS. ARMY

C. HAROLD BLOOM
COMPLETE INSURANCE

SERVICE

Auto - Fire - Theft-liability
Plate Glass - Windstorm

PHONE FI-9-1252 or 9-3672
108WEST MAIN NORTHVILLE

I

I
r • I

I

NEBRASKA vs. COLORADO

TRY OUR

TUNE-UP SPECIAL
6 CYL..... $4.95
8 CYL•.... $6.95

Plus Parts

Mike's
SHELL

SERVICEDEALER IN
SHElL PRODUC'~

340 N. CENTER FI-9-Z171
STANFORD vs. OREGON ST.WISCONSIN vs. ILLINOIS

HEADOUARTERS
FOR

HUNTERS
COMPLETE LINE OF GUNS

AMMUNITION and
HUNTING CLOTHES

STONE'S
G,AMBLE

117 E. MAIN
STORE
NORTHVILLE

NORTHVILLE vs. HOWELl.

"'_i1iS4AW4'"

The New 1960
Ouaker Heaters

ARE HERE!
also Automatic Washers

and Dryers at
FRISBIE REFRIGERATION

and APPLIANCES
43039 GRAND RIVER FI-9-2472

OREGON vs. WASHINGTON ST.

Stop for that Tempting
Snack anytime •••

• CURB SERVICE
• TAKE HOME SERVICE

• DINING FACILlTmS

- HOME MADE PASTRIES-

FOR HOME DELIVERY
PHONE FI-9-1466

125 S. CENTER ST.

PICK SCORE IN CASE OF TIE
LIONS RAM;:;..S---

Bel-Nor Drive-In ...,
575 W. 7 MILE RD. FI-9-1li30 I

1

~

FOR AAA WRECKER
and

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Phone

FI-9-2610
HARRAWOOD'S

24·HOUR STANDARD SERVICE
GRAND RIVER & NOVI ROAD

_~_------
WASHINGTON vs. CALIFORNIA

~I



But Race Clock To Do It

Mustangs Crush Trojans;
Wrap Up League Crown

RacinO' against a spirited clock Friday, Northville's championship M-ustangs galloped across the
finish line'" four touchdown in front of last-place Clareneeville

Official results: Northville 33, ClarencevI1le 7
Fans and coaches on both sides of the Trojan's gndirC'n 'Were nor as sure abollt the time Everyone

agreed - exCept the officials - that the game was o,er 111 record tIme
Coaches and players were upset.

They made that plain after the
game. "I guess they (officials)
were in a hurry to get home for
supper," Clarenceville's coach com-
mented to Coach Ron Schipper who
also protested the rapid contest.

The two coaches viewed the
"shortened" contest from different
positions, however. Clarenceville
felt it could have narrowed the
Mustangs' winning margin with a
few more minutes of playing time,
while Northville contended the
speedy clock deprived it of an extra
touchdown or two.

But even the unusually short
game could not alter the record:
The Mustangs posted their sev-
enth league victory against no
losses this season, while the Tro-
jans suffered their sixth loss
against a single tie.
Mter stumbling out of the start-

ing gate, the Mustangs quickly re-
gained their balance and took an
early seven-point lead.

On the second 'Play from scrim-
mage, Halfback Larry Nitzel fum-
bled the ball on a reverse and Clar-
enceville took possession. Two 'Plays
later, however, the Mustangs recov-
ered a Clarenceville fumble and
launched an 82-yard drive for the
tally. .

Halfback Roger Atchinson sliced
between tackle and end and dashed
the final 16 yards fDr the touchdo'PIl
after Nitzel and Fullback Gary
Morgan marched off 60 yards in
two plays.

Minutes later, Northville recover-
ed another Trojan fumble near the
mid-field stripe. Nitzel raced wide
around end and galloped 42 yards
for the second Mustang touchdownI
two plays later. ---------------------------

Late in the second stanza, after

punt, Atchinson scored again -
this time from 26 yards out.

The Mustangs turned anothel' Tro-
jan fumble into a touchdown in the
opening minutes of the third quar-
ter. Guard Bill Juday grabbed the
ball on Clarenceville's first play
from scrimmage after the Trojans
took the kickoff.

Nitzel and Morgan took turns car-
rying to Clarenceville's foul'-yard
line where the halfback crashed over
tackle for the tally.

Then early in the fourth quarter
after Clarenceville stalled on the . .
Northville 32 in four plays, second- Roya.1 RecreatIOn I ~orthville Lanes
t . t b k Fred Steeper Monday NIght House League .Tumor Honse Leagues rmg quar er ac T W L

fired a long pass to End Jim Pet- ea~ . Carling's 24 12
rock who sprinted into the end zone IDon s !r. FIve 22 14 Freydl's Cleaners 23 13
for the Mustangs final touchdown. Northville Lab. 21 15 Altman's SDD 22 14

PepSI Cola 15 21 Old Mill Restaurant 21 15
The Trojans' lone touchdown, Kathy's Snack Bar 14 22 Burger Construction 21 15

which spoiled Northville's shutout, Team high single: Don's 621. Salem Market 21 15
came in the fourth period. Bruce Team high series: Don's 1815. Bailey's Dance Studio 19 17

;;;:~~~ ~~;::: ~n~c~~k o~o~:: I~~d.hi~hghSi~:~~~s:T.J~I~~~Si23~55 Vita Boy Chips 19 17
Holloway Trucking 17 19

behind a wall of blockers, ami 200 Scores: T. Olivich 232, G. Novi Auto Parts 14 22
raced 88 yards along the sideline Schindler 201.
for the touchdown. The Trojans John Mach Fords 10 26
passed for their extra point. R I R ti C. F. Grimes Prod. 5 31

oya ecrea on 200 Scores: G. Raymond 268-622,
Center Wade Deal kicked all three Wednesday Night House League B. Coon 241, 215, R. Hood 233, 205,

of Northville's extra points. River Electric 24.0 12.0 200-638,J. Gatter! 220, R. Coe 214,
The Night Hawks 21.5 14.5 L. Earehart 213,204,E. Bennett 212,
Squirt Dist. 13.5 22.5 J. Petrucelli 204, .T. Brummell 203,
G. E. Miller 13.0 23.0 V. Imsland, J. Holman, G. White
Team high single: Squirt 951. 202.
Team high series: Squirt 2539.
Ind. high single: .T. Alessi 231.
Ind. high series: J. Alessi 609.
200 Scores: H. Cockrum 205, 213,

J. Alessi 231, J. C. Lee 207, Mel
Hewer 212.

Final Standings

NORTHVILLE
W. Bloomfield
Clarkston
Brighton
Milford
Holly
Bloomfield Hills
Clarenceville

W L T
700
610
>1 3 0
340
340
241
142
0'6 1

FOLLO\'VTHE LEADER didn't work in this case, as a Clarenceville gridder (33) knifed in f!'Omthe side-
line to pull down the ball carrier, Tom Darling (41), after a short gain. Wade Deal, Northville center (63),
leads the way.

CLARENCEVILLEattempted nine passes in a futile attempt to over-
take the Mustangs. Ouly one pass was completed; three were inter-
cepted. Above Ralph Beers leaps high in an unsuccessful attempt
to catch the ball,
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IDeer Opener Sunday
For 400,000 Hunters

Sunday is the target date for animals, through the 1959-60winter.
more than 400,000hunters expected
to open Michigan's regular and spe-
cial firearm deer seasons.

An estimated 460,000hunters WIll
take to the woods during the No-
vember 15-30seasons and the De-
cember 1·6 special season m an I
area of Allegan county.

Llberallzed speCIal season mea- I
sures, together WIth archery take
and buck kIll, are deSIgned to raIse Successful hunters are urged to
the whitetaIl harvest to 116,000,a stvp at one of the department's
14 percent hike over last year's varIOUSroadside biologICalchecking
fIgure of 101,750. I stations to have their deer aged

An increase has been made In .and studIed for sex, weIght and
special huntmg permits and areas I antler data. These stations will be
covered under "any deer" shootmg located at StandISh, Sanford, Mt.
in an effort to ward off heavy deer II Pleasant, Morley, Whtte Cloud and
losses thIS wmter. In many areas, the StraIts of Mackinac. Informa-
the herd left ItS major feedmg twn gamed at these check points
range badly over-browsed last wm- gives game men an Insight to the
ter. Much of this will not recover I general phySIcal condItion of deer,
suffIciently to carry the present' particularly those m trouble areas
herd, estImated at more than 700,000of the range.

Approximately 100,000 special
permits were issued this week for
"any deer" hunting in 39 crop-
damage and food-shortage areas.
which cover 18,457square miles.
Last year, 13,670 square miles
feI! under special seasons while
55,265hunters were issued permits.

Statistics
N
4
o

249
17
4
1
o

59
49
5
2
8

70

Mustangs 5th
In State Rating

The cloud of dust the Mnstane:s
kicked up on WoO league grid-
irons this season has been seen
around the state,

NorthvlJle was ratcd number 5
in tllC Associated Press state Class
B ratings last Wednesday aftcr
the Mustangs flattenl'd Clarkston
27-0.The Mustangs advanced from
their 7th place rating one week
earlier.

This wcek's rating bad not been
released when The Reeord went
to press.

Dowagiac, Monroe Catholic and
Kalamazoo remained In the first
thrce spots. Eaton Rapids was rat·
ed fourth, just ahead of North·
ville.

•Bow-lingStandings·

ALL VEGETABLE

KR 0
Shortening

5c OFF LABEL

3 LB.
CAN

Hams
SKINLESS- SHANKLESS - DEFATTED- IMPERIAL

Semi.
Boneless

u.s. GOV'T GRADED CHOICE
• LB.

BLADE CCUT

• • LB.

• • 39~.

• •

"WHO BuT KROGER GIVES You fl ~
~E.RSONAL WORD @UARRNTE,.E '--p..--

(WiTH E'VE~YPURCHASE)

C

BIRDS EYE
FRESH FROZEN

VEGETABLE SALE
/1 • CUT GREEN BEANS
fr • FRENCH GREEN BEANS
r • GREEN SWEET PEAS

SAVE UP TO 35c ON 6 PKGS.

6PKGs·'lo0

-:---------.
12~ith ~~~~~n :~~~2:L~!U~~!'S I
I Popeye PopCOtrn
ICoupon valid at Kroger in Detroit and Eastern I

Michigan thru Sat., Nov. 14, 1959. Limit one
coupon per :ustomer..L. -.'

Chuck Roast
DELICIOUS MEATY

Fres
•

Ham FULL
SHANK
HALF •

LEAN MEATY - END CUT

or Chops • • • •
SMALL LEAN.MEATY

pare ibs • «it • •
TASTY ALL MEAT

01 Dogs • • • • • •
----

INDIAN RIVER

GRAPEFRUIT
MILD COLBY

LARGE
64-70 SIZE .3 FOR• •

LB. 3 C
• • • •

.2 LB. 49c
LOAF• •

STORE CHEESE • •

•

WoodsideLanes will host a free
Detroit Times-sponsored bowling
clinic for women Monday from 1
to 4 p,m., Mauager Fred Kendall
announced this wcck.

The free bowling clinic will fea·
tnre a host of Brunswick all-stal'
bowlers, inclUdingElvira Toepfer,
Maxine Cruson, Marge BUl'tonand
Lucille Quamby.

The all·stars will give free in·
structlons to all women attend-
ing the clinic, Pl'lzes will be
awarded to women with the best
bowling pcrformances. Refresh·
ments will be provided.

Woodside Lanes was only re-
cently opencd by Kendall, who Is
a popular radio singer. It is lo-
cated at 23200Pontiac trail just
outside the South Lyon city limits.

EXTRA
TOP VALUE

STAMPS
:----TOP--- ....
150w~~~sr~p::~~: ~r~h~e~PSI

I 16·0Z. JAR OF EMBASSY I
Stuffed Manzanilla Olives

ICoupon valid at Kroger in Detroit and Easternl
:Aichigan thru Sat" Nav. 14, 1959. Limit one
'au pan per cuUomer. •1-_-----_-..

CHEESE SPREAD.

ROMAINE LETTUCE ••~r---
I
I
I
I
I
I
IL _

-

KROGER FLOUR

SBLtG29c
COUPON VALID AT KROGER IN DETROITAND EASTERNMICHIGAN
THRU SAT., NOV. 14, 1959. LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER.

LAWNDALE

FRESH AND CRISP

•

SAVE 14c ON ENRICHED

---,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
J

Offer Free
BOUiling ClinicNorthvlIle Lanes

Senior House League
Nor. Bar, Restaurant 21.5 14.5
Ramsev's Bar 21.0 15.0
Gneiwek's Bowling Ser. 21.0 15.0
Myers' Standard Oil 21.0 15.0
Walt Ash Shell 20.5 15.5
Cloverdale Dairy 1!'i0 17.0I
Northville Hotel, Bar 18.5 17.5
Freydl's Cleaners 17.5 18.5
Briggs Trucking 17.0 19.0
NoHhville Men's Shop 16.0 20.0
Mike's Shell Ser. 13.0 23.0
Wayne Door & Plywood 10.0 26.0

200 Scores: M. Flavin 254, 212-
632, L. McArthur 217, G. Raymond
213, L. LeFevre 212, W. Waltener
211,201,A. Merryfield 211,L. Walk·
er 209, 1201,J. Green 209, A. Kriz-
man 209,J. Ramsey 204,L. Kitchen,
G. White, R. Bezaire, J. Holman
203, A. Smith 202, B. Wilkins 201,
L. Newman 201, B. Hawley 200,
J. Petrucelli 200,

-----
KROGER IOCPINEAPPLE JUICE 12-0Z.

• • • • CAN

PACKERS LABEL IOcSWEET PEAS 3U3

• • • • • • • CAN

PACKERS LABEL IOCGREEN BEANS 303

• • • • • • • CAN

TRELLIS BRAND IGcKERNEL CORN 12-0Z.

• • • • • • • CAN

KROGER FRESH BAKED· SAVE 8~

15cBREAD CRACIfED WHEAT 1.LB.

• • LOAF

OWANS HALVES

25CFREESTONE PEACHES 2%

• • CAN

ASSORTED COLORS· SAVE 8e ON J

3 79cKLEENEX TISSUE 400

• • • PKGS.

W'e reserve the right to limit quantities. Prices and items ettee/h'c Ibm !:Ja/"NOt,. 14,1959, at Kroger in Detroit and Eastern Michigan.



"

l,
II; r..A ~ "' J'I 'I'rIY'rI'J' J'V' '"

~ from the ~

streams came. They undermined the house and
it fell in ruins."

~ ~

~
This fcrl1i!Iarphrase, which in I"S completion That's It! Build a house the way it should

reads, "Just as the tWIg lS bent the t!'''C 5 inclined,' be built and it will last. Build a nation or a life
0: IS not from the BIble at all, but from the pen of on sure foundations and it will be good. We "'-
~ Alexander Pope. It has a BIble thought to it, for should beware of people or instimtions in Arner- ~
~ It is similar to Proverbs 22.6: "Train up a child ica that build on shaky foundations, and we
." in the way that he should go, and when he is old should beware of people who chip away at solid I~~~~~~~~;;;~~~~~~~:;~~~~~~~~~~~
~ he will not depart from it." What we should be foundations so carefully laid II
~ alarmed about, though is the principle involved . ~
~ in both Pope and Proverbs. It is a pnnciple of Illumination comes to us in the newspapers -:::a cause and effect. Good comes from good. Evil about othets Never about ourselves. We hear

comes from evil. about the quiz fl.x, the cheating at West Point.
We think it's terrible, just terrible !But what about

FffiST CHURCHOF CHRIST, We in America forget that There's the ourselves? Do we ever deceive. Do we ever want
SCIENTIST scandal of the TV quiz shows. When some of something for nothing? Are we ever involved in

OUR LADY OF VICTORY 1100 West Ann Arbor TraD us were amazed at the knowledge of contestants, something shady in order to get great advant'lge
Rev. Fath;r.u;: Wit15tock PLYMOUTH, MICmGAN we now find out that we were being deceived. f0r ourselves? Do we ever lie just a wee bit in-

Sunday service 10:30 a.m. Sunday My consolation is (and yours too?) that maybe stead of telling the absolute truth? What I'm get- -
Masses-7:00, 9:30 and 12 noon. school at same hour.Weekday Masses-8:15. Also 5 p.m. service 4th Sunday of I'm not as dumb as I thought I was. The alarm ting at is that the beaver takes many a chip from
Holy Day Masses--6, 9 and 7:30. each month. is that the quiz fixes is one more indication of the tree before it falls, and in America I suspect
Perpetual Help Devotions _ every Wednesday evening service, 8:00. an America that hopes to beat the formula es- that the many - and not the few - are chipping

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Reading room in church edifice ~ tablished a long time ago, "Whatsoever a man at the solid foundations of truth, honor and good I
Confessions: every Thursday, 4:30 open daily except Sundays and holi. ;or sows that shall he also reap:' conduct. A nation ultimately is made up of the:~;~~~t:.~.e:1;~~~~~0:30 pd~~~,~::esda.~y. tanod5P7·mto·;97ptO.m8.o:~. The parable of Jesus about a house and its unlcharaeter~!its. Pheople.Thed fufltut~hW'~ be dark

li
. . S d ess we straig ten up an y ng t .

Re glOUS Instructions: atur ay, Friday. sub-structure states the case. Jesus said, "The
9:30 to 10:30 a.m.; Grade school Mankind's need of spiritual re- man who comes to me, and hears my sayings, and An automobile responds to the mrn of the
children: Thursday, 4 to 5 p.m.; generation and al ill b d h . lik h b il h H . hIP . ak' . ~Hi h h 1 il . S d 1'30 renew we.. oes t em IS e a man w out a ouse. e steerIng w ee. ower steermg m es It easIer

to
g2'ls5C00 pup s. un ays,. brou~ht out at Christian Science rr dug deep and laid a good foundation on rock. than ever before. A life responds to the direction

. p.m. servIces Sunday ~ Wh h' f' f d d h b" Th C .. f' . ~Altar Society meeting _ every Wed- "M tal d . l' en t e tlIDe a testmg came, 100 an rushing t at can e gIven It. e hrIstlan alth gIves
. or s an Immorta s" will be tho uld ak fnesday before the third Sunday of the L ss S b' t R d _ water, no mg co sh e the house. It was us the pressure 0 the greatest Power ever known

tb th I
e on- ermon su Jec. ea -lrJI f d d k B th h f h . < ,.< T • d 1 1e mon . . ings from the Bible will' 1 d th it" oun e on roc. ut e one that ears my say- or t e sreetlllg 01 we. 15 It any won er mat tile I

Mothers' Club - 8 p.m., fIrst Tues- Apostle Paul's exhortat:~ utoe th: I~ ings an.d does not d.? them is hke a man who Christian faith holds that life can be bent and
dar ~ ~h ~~th. d f h Collossians. ~ built hIs house right on the earth without any shaped) A Christian believes in Power steering.

Mens th u8 Thir Thurs ay 0 eac A correlative citation to be read ~ foundation whatsoever. The floods came; the Let us watch to see what or who steers us.
mon .' p.m. from "Science and Health with KeyCYO hIgh school group - Second t th S . t "b M Bak ~D ~ .

Wednesday of each month, 7:30. .Jlddye st~:;~: W;~y p~ttin~off t~ "? .. • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • •••• • .

old man with bis deeds', mortals
'put on immortality' ". (262:7).

The Golden Text is from Romans
8:8,9).
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OUR CHURCHES

"AS THE TWIG IS BENT"

IN
FffiST BAPTIST CHURCH

OF NORTHVILLE
Residence and Office - FI-9-1080

Peter F. Nieuwkoop, Pastor
Sunday:

10 a.m., Sunday school.
11 a.m., Morning worship. Junior

church. Nursery for Tiny Tots. Cry
room for mothers with babies.

6:30 p.m., Youth Fellowships.
7:30 p.m., Eevening service.

Wednesday:
7:30 p.m., Mid-week prayer.
8:30 p.m., Choir practice.

Thursday:
6:45 p.m., Pioneer Girls. Boys'

Brigade.

FULL SALVATIONUNION
51630West Eight Mile Road

Rev. James Andrews, Gen. Pastor
Res. and Office Phone FI-9-6056

Saturday:
8 p.m., Evening service.

Sunday:
2:30 p.m., Sunday school.
3:30 p.m., Worship service.
8 p.m., Evening service.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
S. Harvey and Maple Plymonth
Office GL-3-6190 Rectory GL·3-5262

Rev. David T. Davies, Rector
Sunday services:

8 a.m., Holy Communion.
9:30 a.m., Family servIce. Holy

Baptism. Sermon mId classes for
all ages from nursery through high
school.

11:15 a.m., Holy Communion and
sermon. Church school classes from
nursery through eighth grade.

ST. WILLIAM'S
CATHOLICCHURCH
Walled Lake, Michigan

Father Raymond Jones
Father Henry Waraksa. Assistant

Father John Hoar, Assistant
Sunday Masses:

7:30, 9:00, 11:00, 12:15.
Weekday Masses:

6:30, 8:30.
Saturday Masses

7:15, 8:00. a.m.
Holy Day Masses:

7:00, 9:00, 10:00 a.m.
Evening mass at 8:00.

First Friday:
Mass at 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.

Confessions:
Saturday, 4:00-5:30and 7:30 to 9.
Daily from 7:30 to 8:00 a.m.

Religious information class:
Monday, 8 p.m.; Friday, 7 p.m.

Baptism:
Sunday, 2 p.m.

Religious instruction for grade
school children, Saturday, 10 a.m.
High school students, Tuesday at
4 p.m.

FffiST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

33825 Grand River Farmington
Sunday:

11 a.m., Sunday service.
11 a.m., Sunday school.

Wednesday:
8 p.m., Evening service.
Reading Room - Church edifice.

Open Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

SPRING ST. BAPTIST CHURCH
261 Spring St., Plymouth

W. A. Palmer, Pastor
Sunday:

10 a.m., Sunday school.
11 a.m., Morning worship.
6:30 p.m., Training Union.
7:30 p.m., Evening worship.
Wednesday, 7:30, Bible study.

ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

23225Gill Road
Bet. Freedom Rd. and Grand River

GR-4-0584
Rev. L. H. Pertner

9:15 a.m., Church school.
10:30 a.m., Morning Worship.
Nursery during services.

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

& CHRISTIAN DAY SCHOOL
Corner lligh and Elm s15.

NorthvUle, Michigan
Chnrch FI·9·9864

Parsonage FI·9-3140
Rev. B. J. Pankow, Pastor

H. R. Kenow, Principal, FI·9-2033
Sunday: 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.,

Morning Worship. (Holy Commu-
nion each first Sunday in 8 a.m.
service and each third Sunday in
10:30 a.m. service). 9:15 a.m., Sun-
day school and Bible classes.

Meetings:
Thursday, Novemoer 12:

Ladies Aid, 1:30 p.m.
2nd year youth Confirmation class,

3:45 p.m.
Choir, 7:45 p.m.

Tuesday, November 17:
1st year youth Confirmation class,

3:45 p.m.
Walther League, 7:30 p.m,

I Station I 9:00
VVHRV A.M.

1600 K.C. Sunday
Also on CKLVV at 9:45

By Tbe Revel'e1ld Paul M. Cargo,
First Methodist Church of Northville

~ ?~ ":4'ome
AIR CONDITIONED PARLORS

FRED A. CASTERLINE - FUNERAL DIRECfOR
24-Hour Ambulance Service Fleldbrook 9-0611

-'

Brings you

''gENlRY
Se.ItVioei'1

To guarantee

heating comfort

all winter long

"SENTI' IEIII/CE"IS LIKE HAVING
A'FREE WATCHMAN FOR YOUR
HEATING SYSTEM.

WILLOWBROOKCOMMUNITY
CHURCH

Evangelical United Brethren
Meadowbrook at Ten Mile Road

Rev. Marvin E. Rickert, MinIster
Phone GR·6-0626

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
South Lyon, Michigan

Services at Stone School at
Napier and Ten Mile Road

Rev. Charles Edinger
Sunday:

11 a.m., Morning Prayer and ser-
mon,

Church school.
Holy Communion every first Sun·

day in month.

WE GIVE
HOLDEN'S RED

STAMPS
50 GALLON
DELIVERIES

Construction of a new Baptist
church buiding was started Monday
at the corner of Taft and Eleven
Mile roads - the geographic cen·
ter of Novi.

When completed early next year,
the new house of worship will hold
the rapidly growing congregation of
the First Baptist Church of Novi.

Plans call for a sanctuary that
will seat approximately 450 people,
with 13 educational classrooms, of-
fices, fellowship hall and other fa-
cilities.

By its action, the membership is
expressing its confidence in the fu-
ture of the community, and the I~~~~~~~~:~~~~~_.!.... ~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~=~~~~=====~
prospect for larger growth, the Rev. I.
Arnold B. Cook, pastor of the
church, has said.

Church membership has doubled

Radio Dispatched for Faster & Better Service

SPEE·DEE OIL SERVICE
4278 HAGGERTY HWY.

EM-3-0203
2222 NOVI RD.

MA·4-4521

Sunday:
9:45 a.m., Sunday school.
11 a.m., Worship service.

NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Church Phone FI·9·2021
Rev. George T. Nevin

Sunday:
9:45 a.m., Morning worship.
11 a.m., Sunday school,
7 p.m., MYF.
WSCS meets Wednf'Sday at 11:30

for luncheon.

HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
Novi Oddfellow Hall

Service, 11 a.m.
Church school, 11 a.m.

Sunday:
10 a.m., Morning worship.

Nursery church, birth 3 years; pri- FIRST BL\PTIST CHURCH
mary church, 4-8 years. Phone MArket 4-3823

11 a.m., Sunday school hour. Edmnnd F. Caes, Jr., Pastor
6 p.m., Youth Fellowship. North Wixom Rd. Wixom
Junior, 3rd-6th grades;; Interme- Sunday:

diate, 7th-8th grades; Senior, high 10 a.m., Sunday school. For trans-
school and college. portation call MA-4;3823.

7:30 p.m., Evening service. 11:10 am., JunlOr church for
Monday: Igrades 1-6. . .

7:00-8:30p.m., Pioneer Girls. .11:10 a.m., Mornmg WorshIp ser-
Pilgrim, 3rd-6th grades; Colonist VIce.

7th-8th grades; Explorer, 9th-12th 6.30 p.m., Seni?r youth meet~g.
grades 7:30 p.m., Evenmg Gospel serVIce.
Wedne~day: Wednesday: .

7 p.m., Adult and youth choir. 7'30 p.m., MI~-week Bible study
7:45 p.m., Hour of Prayer. and prayer serVIce.
8:30 p.m., Teacher Training.

Thursday:
7:00-8:30 p.m., Christian Service

Brigade. Stockade, ages 8-11; Boys'
Brigade, ages 12-18.

A family, far apart, can get to·
gether in a hurry by Long Dis-
tance. Why not call tonight?

Rates are low. For example,
any evening or on Sundays you
can call places a thousand miles
away {or as little as $1.25 See
your telephone directory for a
list of Long Distance rates.

Michigan Bell Telephone Company
II's fosler, more fun, 10 dial direct

.,

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Richard S. Burgess, Pastor

Phone FI-9-0674

THE FffiST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE

Corner East Main and Church sts.
Rev. John O. Taxis, Pastor

Sunday, November 15:
9 a.m., Church school.
9 a.m., Church Worship.
10 a.m., Church school.
11:15 a m., Church Worship.
6 pm., Bell Ringers.
6:30 p.m., Reception of new

teachers.
Monday:

9 a.m., Co-opnursery.
7:30 p.m., Cub Pack 755.

Tuesday:
12 Noon, Rotary luncheon.
3:30 p.m., Brownies.
8 p.m., A.A.

Wednesday: ,
9 a.m., Co-op. nursery.
3:30 p.m., Girl Scout Troop 224.
3:45 p.m., Children's choir.
7:30 p.m., Chancel choir.

Thursday:
8 p.m., Session meets.

Friday:
9 a.m., Co-op. nursery.
3:45 p.m., Harmony choir.
8 p.m., A.A.

The First Baptist Church
Novi, Michigan

Arnold B. Cook, Pastor
Phone FI-9-2608

Sunday school, 10 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11 a.m.
Baptist Youth Fellowship, 6:30.
Evening Evangelistic service, 7:30
Supervised nursery for Sundays.

Wednesday:
Mid-Week prayer and study, 7:30.
Senior choir rehearsal, 8:30.

Friday:
Junior choir rehearsal, 3:30.
1st Tuesday, Workers Conference,

7'30 p.m.
3rd Tuesday, Ladies Unity Circle,

7:30 p.m.
2nd Thnrsday, Ladies Mission

Band, 12 Noon.

GROUNDBREAKING _ The First Baptist Church of Novi, oldest congregation in Novi, held ground·
breaking ceremonies Sunday afternoon for its new hause of worship at the corner of Taft and Eleven
Mile roads. Taking part in the historic ceremony were (left to right) Will D. Flint, charter church
member and grandson of one of the church's founders; Clyde Johnston (with shovel), chairman of
trustees; Fred Olson, village manager; the Rev. Arnold B. Cook, pastar of the church, and the Rev.
ltichard S. Burgess of Salem, guest speaker.

Novi First Baptist Church-Breaks Ground
within the past two years, he said, The present church, which cost

and the attendance at Sunday school $3,800to build, was dedicated Sep-
has further increased the need for tember 28, 1876.
larger facilities. Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii !II

The Novi Baptist church - which
now is located on Novi road across
from village 'Offices- was organized
in February, 1846, and less than a
year later a frame church building
was erected at the west side of the
Walled Lake and Northville roads,
at the southern end of the Novi
corners.

The first church was dedicated to
God's service on February 3, 1847,
and was at that time the only church
buiiding in the township of Novi.

• • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • . •• Church Worship
• ••.••. , First sessionof Church School in all depts.
• .••.••• 2nd sessionof Church School in all depts.
• •.••••. Church Worship - pre-school nursery only
· •••••.•••••... , •• Westminster Youth Fellowship

CONGREGATIONALCHRISTIAN
7961 Dickenson Salem

Rex L. Dye, Pastor
Phone FI-9-2337

Sunday:
10 a.m., Morning worship.
11 a.m., Sunday school.
7:30 p.m., Worship.

1'hursday:
7:30 p.m., Midweek prayer and

Bible study.

CHRIST TEMPLE
8275McFadden St. - Salem

Pastor R. L. Sizemore
Sunday:

9:45 a.m., Sunday school.
11:30 a.m., Preaching.
8 p.m., Night service.

Wednesday:
8 p.m., Bible class.
7:30 p.m., Saints meeting.

i",;;.;;,.;;;_._.;;.;;,::_-.•.-;;._"";;....."...;:,-;;;;.;;-:,;;;;;;;;....;;;...,,:..,..;......::;;:;.:::::~-"'-:.......""-';;;;:tij"j
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~ MAIN AND CHURCH STREETS !,

The Reverend John O. Taxis - Pastor
Mrs. Paul H. Schulz - Christian Education Director

9:00 AM.
9:00 AM.

10:00 AM.
11:15 AM.
7:00 P,M.

PRIMITIVE RAPTIST CHURCH
6075West Maple Roael

% Mile West of Orchard Lake Road
Sunday morning services at 11:00.

Elder Levi Saylor and other elders
will speak.



HONOR NORTHVILLE YOUTH - The Optimist club this week is saluting the youth of Northville for
their accomplishments, talent, moral standards and behavior. Conceived oy Optimist International, youth
appreciation week is aimed at discrediting a frequent complaint that the present generation of young
people is nnt as desirable as the previous generation. In connection with appreciation week, the Northville I
Optimist club yesterday (Wednesday) held a special youth program during a regular meeting. Saturday I
the club will sponsor a free showing of the movie, "Hc.udini", and cartoons for boys and girls. The film
will be shown from 12:30 to 2:30 in the P&A theatre. In the picture above, David .Jerome, 13, son of Rev.
and Mrs. George .Jerome, 743 Hutton, symbolizes the outstanding youth of Northville. David is president
of the junior high school student council, active in sports, a band member, and member of a church
youth group. Saluting him are Fred Casterline and .John Mach, Optimist members.

I Churchmen to Lay Cornerstone Sunday IEckle~ Fuel .A:dds 1 _
Heating ServIce Plan I

Laying of the cornerstone of St. dean of the Huron Valley convoca-I I
John's Episcopal church in Ply- tion, to act on his behalf. The addItion of a heatmg depart-'
mouth will be held this Sunday at Sealed m the cornerstone will be ment to Eckles Fuel and SupplyI
3 p.m. copIes of the BIble, a prayer book company of Plymouth has been an- i

The new church at 574 Sheldon and hymnal, a wooden cross, a 1959 nounced by Bob Albson, preSIdent
road, is expected to be ready for DIOcesan Journal, a parIsh history, of the fIrm. I
1960 Easter services, Rector David pictures of the present church on The new department WIll feature I
T. Davies announced. Its adjoining Harvey and Maple streets, pIctures furnace sales, parts supply and 21
rectory was completed in 1952. of the groundbreakmg for the rec- hour repaIr service.

The Rt. Rev. Richard S. Emrich, tory and new church and a copy of Allison anl10unced that Al WllsQl1,
PhD, STD, Bishop of the Episco- the order of servIce for the corner- a lIcensed heatmg serVICeman, WIll
pa! DIOcese of Michigan has ap- stone laying. head this department. Eckles halds
pomted the Very Reverend Stanley A number of area Episcopal cler- the dlstrI~'-'torship for Sun-Heat fuel
D. Dodge, PhD, of Ann Arbor and gymen WIll attend. oil, made by Blue Sunoco.
'-~--
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LIVONIA CUSTOM

PICTURE FRAMING CO.

Goodwill Truck Pickup
Schedule.d for Tuesday

The next visit of Goodwill Indus-
tries pick-up trucks to Northville is
scheduled for Tuesday. Goodwill
trucks collect household discards of
clothing, shoes, hats, toys, most
types of furniture and other house-
hold discards.

To arrange for a Goodwill Indus-
tries truck pick-up, call the local
Goodwill representative, Maybury
Men's club, FI-~2682.

OILS - REPRODUCTIONS - PRINTS
Unusual Gifts e Imported and Domestic

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16 - 8:00 P.M.

by
PAUL STARK SEELEY
of Portland, Oregon

:l ' -
iHem'ber of the Board of Lectttreshtp of The Mother Chttrch

The First Church of Chnst, Sctentist, i1z Boston, Massachttsetts

THE THINKING

FAMILY'SCHURCH

"Should everyone attend?"
"Well, everyone is welcome."
Discussion groups, Sun., 10 a.m.
Services Sun., 11 a.m.

33647 FIVEMILERD. - 1 BLK.WEST OF FARMINGTONRD.

Monday thru Friday 10 A.M.·8 P.M.

ENTITLED:"!=HRISTIANSCIENCE
REVEALS SPIRITUAL FORCES IN ACTION"

at
FARMINGTON

UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
EIGHTH CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

20011 Grand River at Evergreen

YOU ME CORDIALLYINVITED Warner ond Thomas Sts_

Walter E. Kellison, Minister

Saturday 9 A.M.-S P.M.
a

II
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dish after dish after dish

~

BOB ALLISON of Eckles Fuel & Supplies - Proudly Announces

WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY'S FIRST & ONLY

ECKLES
Oil Comfort Center
Complete Heating Service

THIS IS A MAJOR DEVELOPMENT FOR ANYONE NEEDING FUELADVICE - NEW FURNACES -

REPAIRS - RELIABLEFUEL SERVICE AND TRAINED1 SCIENTIFIC PROFESSiONAL ADVICE. FEATUR-

ING NEW . . . /IRED CARPET SERVICE/I FOR YOU!

• 4200G L 3
A HEATING DEPARTMENT MANNED BY TRAINED ENGINEERS TO P~OVIDE COMPLETE SCIENTIFIC

SERVICEFOR HOMEOWNERS WHO REALIZETHAT SAFE HOME COMFORT IS NO JOB FOR AMATEURS.

At WILSON
HEATING MANAGER

Cl NEW FURNACE SALES

• /IRED CARPET SERVICEII

\9 ALL MAKES - ALL MODELS

• 24 HR. SERVICE- FREEESTIMATES

there's always plenty of hot water
BOB ALLISON

BOB ALLISON
PRESIDENTAND GENERALMANAGER

• SUNHEAT FUEL OIL

• USE OUR KEEP-FULL and
BUDGET PLAN

AL WILSON

~

~SUIIHEAT~
~FURNACE Ol~

~

the new electric water heater way
GET IT HOT ••• GET A LOT to put that sparkle back into china and
glassware. Dishwashing is easier and quicker when the water's really
hot, and there's plenty of it for rinsing.

Thanks to Edison's Super Supply Plan, a new electric water heater is
always on the alert-day or night-to supply hot water for all family needs.

Here's the convenient, modern way to GET IT HOT ••• GET A LOT
for an operating cost as low as $3.88 per month.

I
Only electric water heaters gIve you all these important advantages:

IB.l Efficient-the heat goes into the
water

IRl Install anywhere-need not be
near a chimney

IRl long life-meet Edison's rigid
standards

IRl Automatic-all the time

IRl Fast-new, more efficient heating
units

IRl Outer shell-cool to ,the touch all
over

[8] Edison maintains electrical parts
without charge

[8] Safe-clean-quiet-modern

RED CARPET SERVICE PLAN
A COMPLETE OIL FURNACE MAINTENANCE

PLAN •• -. COVERING ALL PARTSAND SERVICE

••• FOR ONE YEAR $1975

See your plumber or appliance dealer DE TR0 IT ED ISO N
SERVES SOUTHEASTERN MICHIGAN

FUEL OIL IS SAFE - WARM & COMFORTABLE

Eckles Fuel & Supply Co.
882 Holbrook Plymouth GL-3-4200

I

....



NHS Dedication: 'A Salute to Future'
,
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PRL"lCIPLE address at Sunday's dedication of the new Northville high school was given before an
audience -of 1,000 by Dr. James W. Bushong, super -:tendent of Grosse Pointe schools. Dr. Bushong
called the building "a salute to the future" and reminded bis andience that "the product of this building
is the future". "By providing better education today, we can build a better tomorrow," be stated. Dr.
Bushong called education "most powerful" and praised the wisdom of providing fine educational
facilities by saying that "if we put men together proClerly, the world will be alright." Shown on the stage
are: (I. to r.) Principal E. V. Ellison, Board President Nelson C. Schrader, Dr. Bushong (speaking),
Builder Waiter L. Couse, Architect Lyndon Welch and Superintendent of Schools Russell H. Amerman.
The program was conducted by Chairman Edward F. Angove.

THESE BOARD of Education members (past and present) had a great deal to do with the planning of
Northville's new $2 million high school and were on hand Sunday to witness the dedication. They are:
(I. to r.) Former President Robert Coolman, Past Treasurer Eural Clark, Secretary Robert Shafer,
Trustee D&nald B. Lawrence and Vice President William B. Crump. Treasurer Dr. Waldo T. Johnson was
unable to attend the cercmonies, while Donald B. Severance, secretary of the board in 1957 attended
the dedication but was not present when the picture was taken. Former Trustee H. Adrian Willis, also a
member of the board during the planning stages of the high scho&l, no longer resides in Northville.
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b
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MUSIC was provided by the
high school choir (shown above)
under the directlcm of Leslie G.
Lee. as well liS the orchestra
with Robert G. Williams con·
ductlng.

BE SECURITY SURE • • •
ASSURE SECURITY TODA YI

See ...

John Galleri
i9003 Hillcrest - Livonia

Bus. Phone: PArkway 1·4811
Res. Phone: GReenleaf 4·9331

~'fO",\ THE LIFE
• INSURANCE COMPANY

J OF VIRGINIA
\...0 ~INCE t011 • RICHMOND. VIRGINIA.

NORTHVILLE LODGE
NO 186, F.&A.M.

REGULAR MEETING
Second Monday of each month

Thomas H. Quinn, W.M.
R. F. Coolman, Secretary

FRONT ROW seats were reserved for this group 01 ladies. Sbl: of them were graduated more than
60 years ago from Northville high school, while the seventh, Mrs. Ida B. C!,oke, distinguished herself
as a teacher in the Northville system for 38 years. Shown (I. to r.) are: Georgia (Palmer) Johnson,
Nellie (Joslin) Freydl, Adaline (Spaulding) Knapp, Margaret (Thompson) Yerkes, Mrs. Cooke, Miss
.Tessie Hutton and Ann (Blair) Fry.
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THE KEY to Northville high school has just been officially turned
over to Board of Education President Nelson C. Schrader (left) by
Architect Lyndon Welch of Eberle M. Smith Assoc:iates. Schrader
expressed appreciation to the citizens of the school district for making
the construction of the new school possible by lending "moral and
financial assistance".

WE PROPERLY FIT

CONTACT LENSES
Circuit Judge to Speak
At Genealogical Meet

Circuit Court Judge Carl M. Weid-
eman will be the guest speaker
Saturday at a meeting of the De-
troit Society for Genealogical Re-
search beginning at 2 p.m.

His subject will be "Contribu-
tions of The German Element to the
USA".

The judge is a graduate of the
University Qf Michigan, Detroit Col-
lege of Law, was a highly success-
ful trial lawyer, a member of Con-
gress in 1932, Circuit Court com-
missioner, now Circuit Court judge.

CO:'lIMEKTS from General Contractor Walter L. Couse (left): "It
was more than an honor and privilege when the contract was awarded
our firm to build this new high school - it was a challenge. Our
children have attended seholll here . . • I am sure you will be well
satisfied with the planning and work that has gone into this building";
Principal E. V. Ellison (right): "The building has brought renewed
interest in teaching by the staff and more enthusiasm and a better
opportunity to learn by the students."

"lllOg" Checkups Keep
G,g /V!efeJtg Accu/'tlfe

o BLACK CHERRY RUM

• PEPPERMINTSTICK

• COFFEE

• ORANGE-PINEAPPLE

PERSON,AUTY STYLED FRAMES

EYES EXAMINED
IVAN S. DOCTOR - OPTOMETRIST

LARGE SELECTION
OF FRAMES

12-HOUR
REPAIR SERVICE

Hours - 9:30-5.30 - Mon. & Fri. 'til 8:00 - Sat 'til 2.30
306 Pontiac: Trail ' Walled Lake MArket 4-1707

S ECIALS
AT

~
I

CLOVERDALE
FARMS DAIRY

•

ICE
CREAM

c

TURKEY CENTER PINT 39c
YOUI' gas meter is similar to a healthy lung.
It actually goes through the motions of
breathing-inhaling and exhaling gas by
means of little diaphragms of leather or plas-
tic. At each intake of "breath," the meter
registers how much gas is consumed.

The "lung" and other vital parts of your
gas meter are regularly inspected to insure
:J.ccurate measurement of gas consumption.
More than 300 gas meters a day go through
".he scientific test and repair cycle at Con-
sumers' General Meter Euildi'1g in Jackson.

Here gas mejers are tested, adjusted and
;,:epainted. Even new~metcl's, fresh from the
manufacturer, must undel'go rigid tests be-
fore going into service. Only a meter of dem-
onstrated accuracy is permitted to measure
the gas that serves y01J.

SHERBERT

Only GAS does so much, so well ••• the modern fuel
for automatic cooking • • • refrigeration • • • water-
heating ••• house-heating ••• air conditioning •••
clothes-drying ••• incineration.

PO 4878 2t.1

QT·49cIn Plastic
Ice Box

Tray
CREME DE MENTHECRANBERRY

DAIRY SPECIALS
4} EGG NOG MIX 0 • • • • • • • • 0 • 59c qt.

• COTTAGE CHEESE • • •••• 35c ~ pI.
• BUTTERMILK • • • • • • • • • 18c ql.

• MILK • • • • • • • • • • • 36c ~ gal.

• WILD CHERRY •

Clove~~~!~TEra!!~EDairy
Also Stores in Plymouth, Livonia, Garden City

•,..
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CELEBRATE OPENING - Northville's newest service station - this new Speedway 79 station locatcd
at South Main aud the Seven Mile road cutoff - will hold its grand opening this Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. Oivners Mike and Robert Green will have gifts for customers during the three-day event. The
station is operated by Mike Green and is open daily until midnight.

Men in Uniform

~------------------
Every-day Ford Repair
& Maintenance Rates--

Brake Adjustment $1.50

Brake Reline incl. Shoe ex. $20

Brake Drum Turning $2 per wheel

Lubrication, Chassis .......••..• $1.25

Oil Filters $3.45

Oil, Top Grade Only 55c qt.

Criss Cross Tires and Spare $2

Align Front End ...........•.... $6.50

Winterize Windshield Washer 25c

Winterize Radiator
Alcohol installed $1.25 gal.

Permanent installed $2.75 gal.

Repack Front Wheel Bearings $1.75 pro

Diagnosis & Repair Estimates No Charge

All prices firm for at least 30 days from date of publication

••------------- -----I
I JOHN MACH I
I I
I

117 W. MAIN NORTHVILLE FI-9-1400

-~- AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER I
.' L j------------- -----

The modern facility - which will
serve flve local commUIuties in-
c1udmg Northville - will open to
patients December 8.

Public open hDuse will be held the
day after dedication Sunday, No-
vember 22 and the following Friday,
November 27, from 1-9 p.m.

Equipped for the most complete
nursmg and medical service a gen-
eral hospital can provide, St. Mary
will serve residents of Northville,

ARMY PVT. JOHN W. Sanders, Novi, Plymputh, Livonia, Redford
son of Mr. ,and Mrs. Harry R. and Garden City.
Sanders, 504 North Center street, The five-story crosier shaped
recently completed eight weeks structure has a capacity of 180 beds
of military police training at The and 42 bassinets, and contains of-
Provost Marshal General's school, Ifices, a medical library and record

room.
Fort Gord(}U,Georgia. Sanders re- Nursing departments will be di-
ceived instruction in self defeuse, vided into medical and surgical
traffic control and the basic pro- units, the latter including operating
cedures of civil and military law. and recovery rooms. The obstetri-
He entered tile army last .June cal sectiDn with labor and delivery

. . . rooms in addition to the regular
and completed baSIC .tram~g at nursery, boasts premature and sus-
Fort Leonard Wood, MisSOuri. The pect nurseries as well as a formula
lS-year-old soldier attended North- suite.
ville high school. The pediatrics department will be

a separate unit for care of slck
children.

Service divisions include dietary,
housekeeping, storage, laundry, me-
chanical -and employees facilities.

Other services will be covered
by pathology, radiolQgy, physical

GEORGE A FUNKE, marine pri-
vate, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex-
ander J. Funke, Sr. of 18303North-
ville road, is scheduled to finish
four weeks of individual combat
training November lS at the
Marine Corps Base, Camp Pen-
dleton, California. The course in-
cludes the latest infantry tactics,
first aid, demolitions, field forti-
fications and advanced schooling
on weapons.

Fresh, Top Quality-Completely C~e~ned

WHOLE

LB.

CUT-UP

LB. 31c
10014

BIRTHDAY
~

1859-1959
Hospital to Open Dec. 8

St. Mary Dedication
Set For November 21

Dedication of the $3,500,000 St. Itherapy, pharmacy and emergency
Mary hospital, Livonia, will be held departments.
next Saturd~:V:,November 21, it was Also proVlded will be chapel, daily
announced tms week. mail dlstribution, telephone, radio,

and television service, and a large
parking lot.

Every phase of medicine and surg-
ery will be adequately met by a
staff of 110 doctors, says Hospital
Director Sister Mary Columbine.

Administration of the hospital is
under the IFelician Sisters, a Cath-
olic religious order now numbering
about 4,000 in the United States.

The lay administrative advisory
board is headed by W. W. Edgar.

Area women in the St. Mary Hos-
pital Guild also offer volunteer ser-
vices. The guild was organized by
the late Mrs. Mary Roach. Mrs.
Dorothy Arnold succeeded Mrs.
Roach as guild president.

An ainl of the guild is to finance
the gift and coffee shop in the hos-
pital lobby.

St. Mary - guided by their
ideal of "love for all mankind" -
is the 12th hospital to open under
the direction of the Felician Sisters.

Under their leadership, planning
progressed rapidly. Ground was
broken only last year on April 7.

Future plans call for a 350-bed
hospital, a psychiatric department
and other extended services, geared
to meet the needs of the growing
community.

Families may look with confi-
dence to the St. Mary hospital "-
staff, says Sister Mary Calesantia,
to carry on the tradition of "love
for all mankind".

ALLGOOD BRAND-A&P's FINE QUALITY

Slic:ed Bac:on
;:::2ge 3 1-LB. PKGS.

SSe

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY

PORK LOIN ROASTS
7-RIB PORTION CENTER CHOPSLOIN PORTION

LB·29c LB·39c LB·79c
"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY HUNTERS' SPECIAL
Fancy Sliced Bacon 1-LB. 37c Canned Hallls• • • PKG.

"SUPER-RIGHT" COUNTRY STYLE

Thick-Sliced Bacon •• 2 LB. 77c 6 3.99PKG.
LB.

"SUPER-RIGHT" 2 TO 3-POUND CAN

SPARE RIBS .3ScLB.

A&P BRAND, WHOLE, UNPEELED __ ~_~_

Apricots. 4 29-0%.
CANS

• • • • •
Dexola Oil Qt. 49c Broadcast Chili 3m~-02'1 00BU. •••• CANS •

Pie Crust Mix BETTY CROCKER 20-02. 35c Pineapple Juice DOLE 46-OZ• 89cPKG. FROZEN CANS

Grape Juice A&P 324-oz. 89c Tidy Home HOUSEHOLD PKG. 67c• •• BTLS. BAGS • • • OF 50
A&P MoneV-Savlng COUPON

DETROIT EDISON

STOCKHOLDERS INFORMATIONAL MEETING

2:00 p.m. Monday

November 16, 1959

at the

Ford Auditorium, Detroit

This meeting provides an opportunity for Detroit
Edison stockholders to become acquainted with
management people and to receive up-to-date
reports on the affairs of the company.

All stockholders are cordially invited to be
present at this 8th annual meeting.

PROCESSED SLICED CHEESE

MEL-O-BIT 2 :K~~:39c
Real Whipped Cream • • ~2~'39c

A~
WITH SUNNYFIELD FAMILY

CO~~N FLOUR 5 ~~~29c

Good at all A&P Super Markets through
Sat., Nov. 14 - One Per FamilyIr

Special Values During
A&P's MONEY-SAVING

DelMonte Week!
With Values Like These •••

Del Monte Cling Peaches
Del Monte Cling Peaches
Del Monte Tomato Juice

YOUR 3CHOICE FOR

HALVES
29-0Z. CAN

SLICED
29-02. CAN

46-0Z. CAN

8Se

FLORIDA MARSH, SEEDLESS OR RUBY RED

GRAPEFRUIT
S B~G 3ge

Florida Oranges. • • • 5 Bt.:G 39c
Pascal Celery CALIFORNIA • • 2stltiE29c
JANE PARKER

Potato Bread 1-LB.lScLOAF

S·INCH 43c• SIZE

PKG. 25c• OF9

Del Monte Pineapple-Grapefruit Drink
Del Monte Pineapple-Orange Drink
Del Monte Pineapple-Pear Drink

3 46_0z·1 00CANS •
FOR

YOUR
CHOICE

Del Monte Fruit Cocktail 16-02. CAN

Del Monte Tuna Chunks 6·02. CAN

MIX OR 4 FOR 1.00MATCH

Lesser Quantities Sold at Regular Retail

Grapefruit Sections Mg~\E 5 ~~~~.1.00
Cut Green Beans DELMONTE 5 ~~~~.1.00
Del Monte Golden Corn 6 ~6A~~'1.00
Del Monte Tomato Catsup 6 ':t?s~'1.00

Lemon P.·e OR PINEAPPLE-
JANE PARKER • •

Cinnamon Rolls • • • •

ALL A&P SUPER MARKETS

OPEN THURSDAY and FRIDAY

'TIL 9 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAYS AS USUAL

All prices in this ad effective thru Sat., Nov. 14

Cleans Everything

Handy Andy

~l: 69c

Save At A&P

Vel

2 15-0z. 65cP~gs.

A&P's Low Price

Crisco Shortening

3 ~~~79c
Facial Tissues

Scotties
Pkg. 28cof 400

5c (lff Label

Spry Shortening

3 ~~~74c
Soap of the Stars

Lux Soap

4 ~;~~s43c

Get Valuable Premiums

Breeze
King 1 37Size •

38-0z. Pkg. 79c

Premium in Package

Surf
2 :ki;. 69c

Giant Pkg. 83c

Premiums In Package

Silver Dust
2 :ki;. 67c

Giant Pkg. 79c
2c Off Label 1

Ajax Cleanser

2 1~~~~. 29c
Daintily Scented Soap

Cashmere Bouquet
4 Reg. Cakes 43c i

2 Bath Cakes 31C

Fabulous Suds

Fab
2 19-0z. 65cPkgs.

47-0z. Pkg. 69c
7c Off Label

Kind to the Complexion

Palmolive Soap
4 Reg. Cakes 43c
2 Bath Cakes 31C I

Grand for Disher, Tool

Liquid Vel
2~-~z. 69c

Dispels Household Odors

Florient
5V2-0Z. 87

Can C
25c Off Label

Condensed all

10 t~g. 2.24

Red

Fluffy all

3 p\~. 83c

New Toilet Soap

Praise

2 l;~~s31c

WALDORF
TISSUE

4
Rolls

29(

/



SPEAKING

10'& ~ 'ReetJItd
by BILL SLIGER

About once or twice a year I am moved to write something
about taxes, assessments, equalization factors and the like.

You have to write your thoughts on this subject down
quickly or they're forgotten.

Even after brushing up on the system our state uses for
levying land and personal property taxes as a result of last week's
reductions granted by the state tax commission, I'm still confused
and confounded.

But then, I'm certain that I am not alone in this feeling.
And I am doubly convinced that our tax laws need a thorough re-
vamping.

Take the case of our own community, for example.
I.ast week twO utilities in the city and three gravel firms

in the township were granted sizeable reductions in the assessments
placed on personal and real property.

At the outset I want to make it clear that I do not find
fault with the reductions granted, or any property owner seeking a
reduction if he feels his property has been unfairly assessed.

If properry has been over-assessed, .then by ~ll means it
should be reduced. And in the case of the ftrms mentioned above,
this IS presumably what happened.

But let's take a look at the over-all picture for a moment.
Property in the city and township is assessed according to

a system set down by the county.
Admittedly, when the local governments determine their

assessed valuations by county standards they expect to be about 10
percent lower than the state l.ev~l. The state. equalization factor
comes into play here and multtplIes all valuations (by 10 percent
or more) to bring them up to the state level.

Both the city and township assessments were rais'ed slightly
by the county and again by the state this year.

To the average thinking taxpayer this means our assess-
ments were too low to satisfy the state. Thus the increase by the
equalization factor.

If you have foHowed me this far, you're probably wondering~~~~~=~=~~~~oo~=~
and then turn around and grant further reductions.

It's confusing and contradictOry until you analyze what is
happening in all local areas pinched by rising assessments.

The plain truth is that we have no equitable, PRACTICAL
means of assessing.

On paper the system may work beautifully.
But it's like the average golfer reading Sam Snead. When

you try to do what he says, it Just doesn't come out tlle same way.
The state can justify its action m granrmg assessment re-

ductions throughout the county by simply pointing Out that the
properties in question were over-assessed - and that vast amounts
of other property within rhe communities in question are under-
assessed. And that if these properties were brought up to their
proper assessment level, there would be no boost by equalization.

Sounds simple ... until you put the ball in play.
Property owners will tell you - in no uncertain terms -

that their land is not worth what the county says it is. True, they
might not sell it for the proposed valuation, but there's a wide
difference between an eventual selling price and what the property
is worth as it is, today.

Furthermore, they are right on hand to tell local officials
that they cannot continue to live in this area and pay taxes if the
suggested county assessments are invoked.

In plain language, idle acteage cannot bear the tax burden
apportioned to it to suppott our ever-growing school and govern-
mental services.

But regardless of this. the ta.'l:payer pays in the end. For no
matter what we do to our assessments, the state determines the
over-all valuation of the area and taxes are assessed on that total.
It's just a matter of arithmetic Simply apply the old reliable "equal-
ization factor" and presro, everything comes out to the penny.

So if I don't pay my share, my neighbor will pick it up - or
vice versa.

And everytime we lower an assessed valuation here, we
boost the equalization factor there. Until we reach Utopia - zero
~essments and 100 percent equalization.

Frankly, I think that's the answer to the state system. At
least everyone would be treated the same.

* " "
It becomes more evident daily just how desperately local

areas need new and diversified means for raising tax dollars.
The burden, already heavy, will not grow lighter.
And while our state-level officials seek these corrections,

local authorities should make some effort tOward determining
ways to attract tax-bearing industry and business firms to our area.

This story, passed along by Con Langfield, should be re-
assuring to parents who may believe that their children are not
as well mannered and behaved as they should be when they are
"out with the gang".

Halloween evening the Langfields went out for dinner
leaving a plate of nickles and a box of candy for the "tricksters".
A note insttucted the wildren to take one nickle and a package of
candy.

Returning at midnight, the Langfields found several pack-
ag~s of candy.and seven nickles lefr. "I dIdn't expect to find any-
thmg. It certamly proves that pareors are bringing their children
up properly in Northville," Langfield added.

" " "
Amerman Principal Dick Kay was not so flattering in his

comments on adults last week. It seems Center street motorists
passing. the intersection .at Carlyle thoughtlessly dtove along in a
steady ,~l~e las~ week. whIle yo~ngsters stOod in the rain waiting to
cross. It s a lIttle thmg and Im sure that every driver would stOp
at. the corner to le~,the kids cross to rhe school, but they just didn't
thmk fast enough, Kay said.

. It's a g~d P?int - many of us drive along so bent on get-
tmg to our destmatJOn that we forget these courtesies.
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U.S.-Canadian Inveslments Top European
Warsaw, Poland - Warsaw is the

capital of Poland, located not quite
midway between Berlin and Mos-
eow. I will not now discuss the gov-
ernment of Poland, although it
claims to be a free democracy with
offieials and "parliament" elected
by the people; yet 85% of the prop-
erty is owned by the municipality or

__ ~ .Istate and practically all the people
work for the government. It is
much like Russia in many ways;
but its people claim not to be Com-
munists. The Polish people take
part in no propaganda, but ask
only to be let alone and left free
to run their own affairs. They claim
to be 100percent neutral, but surely
appear friendly toward the Russians
yet hate the Germans who bombed
them unmercifully during World
War II.

he claimed - because of the large three automobiles, but saw five
number of Jewish people who had home-made wagons with the shafts
escaped from Germany into Poland. Imade of poles cut from forests and
As a result, nearly 800,000innocent the harnesses of the faithful horses
people perished in Warsaw between Imade of worn-out iron tires from
September 1, 1939 and January 17, I broken cartwheels. Yet Warsaw is
1948. This was not only the result Inow mostly rebuilt and I should be
of ruthless bombings, but of great proud to live in it.
fires and massacres, all under Hit- .
ler's directions. As a result the Last week, m Germany, I was
population of Poland dropped from amazed at the ener~y of the ~er:-
35,000,000 before World War II to mans and noted theIr. great actlvI-
around 28 000 000 in 1958 ty. I wondered why this energy was

, , . not used to curb Hitler in his wick-
Polish People Continue edness. It almost seems as if a vast

to be Courageous number of Germans - in their own
" minds - hoped that Hitler would

~otwithstandmg the barbarous win. I further feel that many Ger-
trea;ment by th: Germans, Po- mans believe another "Hitler" willland s people contmue to be happy ....::.. _

and courageous. The people are I~------_-------------------~poor, there being very few automo-
biles and almost no bicycles. Living
costs and taxes are high; but the
people are very industrious and
saving. Looking out of my hotel I
window this morning, I counted only

arise who will have all 'his energy
but who will be without his sins!

Each of my readers - many of
whom are loyal United States citi-
zens, even though perhaps ofGer-
man decent - must decide for
himself; however, this is my reac-
tion: Although I came to Central
Europe an optimist, hoping to find
some attractive German sl;ocks and
bonds to recommend, I am return-
ing" home pessimistic. The fire ig-
nited by Emperor Wilhelm II and
his Prussian followers may be yet
smoldering. Wise are those who
now invest their money only in the
United States of America or in
Canada.
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State Role in Education
WHAT IS the real role of the

Michigan Department of Public In-
struction in education in Michigan?

A lot of controversy has marked
discussion of this topic in the past
decade. Many citizens, especially
those in small or eomparatively
poor districts, often express the feel-
ing that the department has the
obligation to "force" districts to
adhere to some kind of standard of
instruction for all sfudents.

Other citizens are equally insis-
tent that the Department avoid
"meddling" in the affairs of the
local district.

person grows out of both his abili-
ties and his disabilities. Society's
obligation is to help him to rea::h
his potential, which includes an un-
derstanding of himself and others.
People who know and respect them- History of Poland
selves are on the road to adequacy. The city of Warsaw was founded

No.6: "We believe that close in the tenth century and Sunday
cooperation between home and I attended a church dating back to
school is essentiaL" To serve the 1187, although Christianity was
child best, the home and school formally introduced into Poland in
should aim at the same goals and 962 and was actively practiced in
maintain a two-way system of con- Warsaw in 1241 when the Polish
ferring and reporting concerning the armies repelled the Mongol hordes.
growth of the child. Parents have In fact, the whole of southern Eur-
the ri~ht and obligation to help de- ope owes its freedom to the armies

* * * termine and to understand the basic of Poland. Again it was the Polish
In response to the conflicting educational values of their COIn- armies which stopped the Turks I

pressures the department has re- munity school. from overrunning Europe in the 17th I

cently developed what it calls its No.7: "We believe that the school century. The whole of Europe owes I
"Basic I.'1structional Policy for Ed- must promote the democratic Ia great debt to the Polish people I

ucation in Michigan". The booklet ideal." The democratic ideal can- whose kings fought continual at-,
has been given a preliminary print- not be promoted by authoritarian tacks from all sides. Poland has a I

ing and is available to any groups means. most marvelous history; and~~~=~ ~8:'~~~inb~of~ghb~~~~~li~~~~~~~~~~~~~a~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The people who favor strong een- the scientific method to help in periods of peace and prosperity, I I
tralized control of education by the determining what the education of enjoying the culture of science, art,
state will be disappointed. each child should be." The basic and literature, starting with the

The booklet sets up a list of "10 principle of the scientific method great astronomer Copernicus and
Commandments" for the department is that we look to see what the ending with the great pianist Pad-
itself, based upon the idea that child is like before deciding what erewski.
Michigan is a vast state with many t? do. By its "!ery nature, educa- Unfortunately, Poland was torn
different kinds of communities, tlOn must contmually depend upon asunder during World War II and
which have many diversified needs scient.ific inquiry to nUd~e the ap- Hitler gave it a terrible and un-
in the education of their children. proprrateness of a curnculum to necessary beating principally - so* * * ,the individual, and the effectiveness '

First commandment: "We accept of methods and materials emploYed·Iti'============~'1
the scientific fact that everyone is No.9: "We belie~e in. freedom."
unique and in the same sense sim- Most .of all, we belJev; ill fr.eed?m Parts for all Cars _
Har." Each person has his own of mmd. We oppose mdoctrmation
'Peculiar needs and abilities and in any form.
his own soecial contribution to the No. 10: "We believe in education
good of all. for imaginative, critical t~.g."

No.2: "We believe that every The best way to educate for cntICal
perS{]n is important has worth and thmking is by having a chance to
is endowed with human di~ity." Isolve. problem~. One doesn:t learn
This is true because he is unique, to thmk by. b~mg told to think, but
there is no other quite like him, and only by thinkmg.
his speclal value cannot be replaced.
This is why democracy is the nat- Even though the Department of
ural way of hfe. Public Instruetion has many legal

No.3: "We accept the fact that and snecialized functions, explains
children are citizens." The con- Dr. LYnn M. Bartlett, superintend-

,stitution gives citizenship, with all ent of public instruction, its eentral
I its rights, privileges and responsi- purpose is developing in all commu-

I
bilities, to all who are born in our Olties good educational programs. I~============~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
eountry, or who are naturalized. There are two methods by which
Conditions in school should he in the state can express its leadership.

. keeping with the inalienable rights First, the staff has to carry out
of the citizen. its administrative duties as effect-

No.4: "We believe that American ively a~ 'Possible. S.eeond, .strong
citizens are born free and equaL" leadershlp must be glven to ~nvol;r-
We are, of eourse, not equally en- ing as ma?y people as pOSSible 10

dowed. But we are equal in that a c~peratlve attempt to keep .the
we are entitled to equal political curr~culum up to. date ~nd to .lm-
rights and to equal educational op-I provmg the quahty of mstructlOn.
portunity. Inequalities in teacher "
qualJf~cations, fina?cial sup~r~, in-j Northville Restaurant
structlOnal materials, admmlstra-
tive leadership and school plant' Bar and Paddock Hotel
must be eliminated. Specializing In

No.5: "We believe every per- PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
son has the right to reach his po- 113 W Main FI-9-9751
tentiaL" The educational need of a .

Can you invest a
dollar 0 R M 0 REA DAY • •

to build an estate, or accumulate an investment fund
or buy an interest in American industry!'

Many Mutual Funds have plans to aid you invest
as little or as much as you wish on a systematic
basis.

DR. L. E. REHNER
- Optometrist -

Phone GL. 3-Z05I
FEDERAL BUILDING

843 Penniman - Plymouth
-HOURS_

Monday, Tuesday, Thlll'Bday
1 P.M. to 9 P.M.

Wednesday, FrIday, Saturday
10 A.M. to " PoM.

Phone or write today.

DONALD A. BURLESON
MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Phone GL. 3-1890- If No Answer Phone GL. 3-19'7'7
Investment Securines

ANDREW C. REID & CO.
Member Detroit Stock Exchange

Philadelphia - Baltimore Stock ExchangeII

Peaceful, Countryside Restaurant
On Northville Raad at Five Mile • • • Near Phoenix Lake

EXCHANGE • • • • ENGINES
FOEL PUMPS, GENERATORS
STARTERS, CLUTCHES

Complete Machine Shop
Service • • . Engine

Rebuilding

OPEN 11 A.M. to 2 A.M. ,----------:

Thunderbird
llin

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Plymouth, Mich.

BUSINESSMAN'S
LUNCHEONS
11 A.M. to 3 P.M.

$1 up
QUICK SERVICE

DINNERS
5 P.M. to 1 A.M.

FAMilY DINNERS
Sundays 12 P.M. to 9 P.M.

Phone FIeldbrook 9-2800

Novi Auto Parts
PAVED PARKING lor DANCING THURS.-SAT.NOVI, l\Ut'HIGAN

CONVERTIBLE TOPS AND

;S&I.TCOVERS:
;... ~~.. ~ .. ~ -'- .. \ ~ 10. <. :;.-:.." .. :.: :: , .. :- ( .. v. -::; .;. ":.')... , >.. 1

NOW! .•• PRICES REDUCED!
Convertible Tops Installed -

Full plastic back curtain
Vinyls, all colors from $65
Canvas from $49.95

Seat Covers Installed Free -
Full Sets

Fibres - $4.95 up
Saran Plasties - $18,50 up
Tcrry Cloth - $3.50 up

Wheel Covers - Up to 50% Off
Laneer - AlumInum - Fiesta,
Many Others

Cleaners for Upholstering -
Tops - Whitewalls

Tops Re·sewed, Back Curtain,
Zippers and Windows replaced

~
DEER SEASON

<.~
Free Full Color Reproduction suitable for framing sent upon request

Discover the natural beauty of Michigan ..., .
enjoy the natural goodness of Itlichigan brewed beer

Michigan Brewers' Association
350 Madison Avenne • Detroit 26, MichiganA&E AUTO TRIM

505 S. Main - Plymouth GL-3-2599 Carling Brewing Co•• Goebel Brewing {,o. •i. ,., , <> "U. OJ Mtclusan • l'ltu.dcr Brewing Co•• Sebewaing BreWing OJ•• Tile Stron BrewCTy Co.


